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Urown. We
Don't be broken-hearted,
at Geneva, and shall take pose I must.
lliwai'.olt-ads everything
cellent service
Other*
I'll be by your side in live
Sar»e;n- medicine
be«t.
the
what
may be called a sort of personal my darling,
Butinthere'·
ing up
his career there, inasmuch as minutes!'
It is
interest
an·
claim.
by so fortunate for the past
Notbeen
"Etc., etc., etc.
we
the sa-ne
it.have
whathim on the editorial staff
"So much nicer when they get married
HV prori Not
by
may make
h.ive
to
as
year
Prof. and become sensible!" remarked the
but by
Mtrit. >f the Country
Gentleman.
this difference:
but by
undertook the duty Kiver of entertainments.—New York
Hood'·
who
kindly
Armsby.
tiquitr.
theilia
i»f editing par
department of live-stock Uecorder.
w«M.r,
ha·
lamented death of Prof.
the
after
'it
feeding
what
■ in ord
the fall of 1894, found the
Stewart
■
Sanainvolves labor to an exwork (which
history.
doe·.
far exceeding the conmedical
probably
intent
rectoo heavy for
a
ception·:
fail. much
and of readers)
and resigned
with his other
Cur«t
him, medicine·
of cares,
in March of last year, strongly recomIt
all other
and
w hen
Prof. Jordan as his successor.
curée
keen mending
its merit
is
the
VN e have never seen any reason to be
That
recognizes
fact
than
very
glad that we adoptotherwise
the
the people by Hood'·
and were able to ined the suggestion
buy Hood'·
the cures
it.—
duce the professor to fall in with
by
shown
Couutry Gentleman.
the exthey

hov%.
produced.
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COLD1* HEAD

_Λ pftrtfciw U appUeU !Mo each fto«<H! ft») 1ft
«■**•<>1*
Prie· M eut· At DrvaUU cm by
BRuTHRRe, * Wftriw· 3tew*j*ww
ΤβΑ

Kaa.
Jfra. J. P. Bell,
wife of the editor of The Graphic, the leadwrite·
ing local paper of Miami county,
"1 wu troubled srith heart Mmeame
shortfor alx years, severe palpitations,
with such exness of breath, together
time· I would
treme nervousneaa, that, at
We
walk the floor nearly all night.
consolted the beat medical talent.
n«y mM therm wu w help for me,
for
that I had organic disease of the heart
read
which there waa no remedy. I had
The Graphic and
your advertisement in
tried one bottle of
ayear ago. aa a last reaort,
Hr. MUeeT Mew Cmrm far thm Heart,
true
which convinced me that there waa
h of the
merit in It. I took three bottle· ea>
and
Heart Cure and Restorative Nervine
aa·. 1 eieep
it emmpteielp
and
well at night, my heart beau regularly
wish
I have no more smothering a pel Is. I
aa 1 did;
to aa/ to ail who are auffering
will
there's relief untold Cor them If they
trial."
oaly give your remedies Juat one
Dr. If ilea Heart Care la aold on a positive
the flrat Dottle will oeneAl.
guarantee that
for Ml or
All draerists sell It at tt, · bottle·

only
country for uothiug. They
in
leisure class, and they are supported
That taxaκ by direct taxation.
idleness
and
farmers,
tion is levied upon the country
aud the city people,
who feed the tramps,Sarsapa·
for the
to
Hood's
*ho are held
up on the street
the peculiar in of a night's
lodging or a cup of
it merit
usedprice
proce*»
hichgiee
of its
w coffee.
wonof its arethe
lazy
simply
thea secret
;
rilla, and
tramps
hi
As
class,
sales,
of
This
ones.
itself. of its
frauds, many of them dangerous
the
Scrofula,
labor is no punwithout
all
upon
power, holdImprisonment
it cures
for them, aud for this reason
why
ishment
is
derful This
terror
Djrswithout
are
laws
of the tramp
mostCatarrh,
people.Kbeurn.
be arrested
I .et them
Liver troubles,
ap the
for the and
tramp.
buildsaod put to roadSalt
Kidney
wherever Peeling,
they appear
*—>n*tbens
would soon
making. I uder this rule we
or uo tramp*, and
roads
have either good
an uneither consummation would be
mixed blessing to the state.

combination.
preparing

are our

proportion

peculiar
wonderful

wonderful confidence

Rhtummlkun,

~

heifer U
The average cost of raising a
milk at lOcenf
years w ith m—skim
73 cents per montha can and pasture at
for 925
is about #2*2. Where can you,
or as dne a two-year-old
'»uy an equal,
in value each year o[
• huh will improve
accident betalli
to six years old, unless
more likely than to ι
m
Is
which
and
her,

two

western cow ï

favorite with teachers, schoolmates an
all her young companions. She bor
her long illness with patience and sweel
ο
ness, thinking always of the comfort
those around her rather than of hersell
She leaves father and mother, thre
brothers and a sister, with a large circl
of other relatives and friends to mour
for her, but while we shall sorely mis
the bright face and winning ways of th
loved one, our sorrow is softened by th
thought, ''It is well with the child."
OL'K AHK1R.
Huth ! the angel of death has come
And Itorne our loved one away;
Borne her out of the eltadowe
Into the light of (lay.

He *o softly called our darling;
She alone HI· voire could hear;
We conld only feel hla presence
A· be hovered oh, to near.

We shall mis· thee in the morning,
And when twilight come» once more
We «hall feel anew the lunging
For oar darling, gone iiefore.

testimonials possesses

tramps.

ANNIE E. BARROWS.
of consumption, Feb. 13th, a
her home in West Sumner, Aunie E,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Bai
rows, aged 10 years, 4 months, 28 day»
The darling of home, she was also

Died,

We «hall ml*· thee, darling Annie,
We «hall ml*n thy fair young face;
Ko one else, however dear,
Can All the vacant place.

It. No
advertising
or in the recomtake special
merit
who
There is such
praise,
by all
of tramps
won- [
utilization
of the«f
of
mendation
recei\«.~.
received
verineu
verified
ire
are
has ever
for road building, says the Philadelphit
medicine voluntary
'I'his would benefit the country
Press. medicine
so many
No other
It would improve the
—·»·ι cures.
cures. in two -ways.
* «
of
derful
roads and diminish the number
The latter now live on the

fidence

Isa Gertrude Whitman.
Buckfleld, Feb. 7, 1S%.

ing.

fe-r&rjsiïaifcîcJriiïLïî.'ffif

;

Dr. Miles'Heart Cure

Gone before at the Master's kidding,
To Join Uod'e angel hand;
She 1» now a happy spirit
In that bright celestial land.

»Ieep on, thou best beloved.
Wake no more to earthly strife;
Thou hast gained a crown of glory
In that pure and perfect life.
Then

We can leave thee, aafcly leave thee
In the » he Iter of God'· tove,
Knowing we *i>all meet thee, darling,
In hUmanaton· up above.
And Thou, moot gracious Father.
I.Ulen to our earnest prayer.

I'lease to guide and guard ua ever
Till v« meet ear loved one there.

A Frankfort fox hooter baa apparen
ly had a poor aensoo. Instead of relatln
bis recent experience· he has been tel

ing his neighbors how, when he wiI
he used to catch boll frogs
[«If Moon Pood, over to i'rospec1
Thoae frogs weighed over foortec
pounds each, and he «old 'em to Barnun

Îounger,

Portland Transcript : The people <
Maine Increased their savings bank d
poatta by two miUiona last year.
Chicago paper resnarks that "time· ai
oeverhard lu the Pine Tree Stale"' aa
Habito
there la troth In the remark.
thrlftlnee* la one of the good old Ne
traite that hM not jet died on

Restores Health England
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milk and auotiier of aorgnum ana a vari-

GREAT NORTHWEST.

Ttu real dwellers within the settleare
ment >f the Hudson Bay

Company

[Mratlve handful, comprising chiefserv-

a com

the miss'on people, the company
ants, and a few '"freemen," as those
whot »ve served their Ave years' enlistment itid set up a little indep ndency of
labor ire called. Those that live within
the c impany'· gates are chicfly halfbreed ι. In summer they catch and dry
the H h which forms the chief article of
food J or men and dogs, or work on the
comp nv flat boats ; and in winter they
•pend the short days in "tripping," and
the 1c ng uights in smoking and talking
about their dog;·, or in dancing and
sleep! ig. They have no other diversion ;
no in tour games, no out-door sport)*.
Dancj ng ami sleeping are the beginning
and t oiling of their recreation, and I

ly

opinion
popular; certainly they

wouli not venture an

more

to the
have an

as

for either.
the men. Life is a
Till ι applies
They
more|ierious «flair for the women.
and smoke, but their
too
f.pep and dance
sleep! rig comes as a well-earned respite
after the day's toll; their dancing hathe υι tward appearance of a sacrifice, to
whicl they are silently resigned, and
abnor nal

capacity
to

omok ng is

an

accompaniment

to work

rathe than a diversion in Itself. The
Is the lojntry drudge. Her
wororn
work is never finished. She chop· the
firewood, dries the ti*h and meat,thesnaren
r.iMtii and carries her catch into
post
on he back; scrapcs and Uns the tuoone
ol
latter
the
from
and « aribou hides,
whicl si e afterwards makes "bahlche1'
by cu ting it into strings an eighth of an
Inch wide ; lace· the snow-shoes, make·

nhroiders with heads the mittens,
mooc; sins, and leggins; yield* the liou'c
share of the scanty larder to her husband
λ hen lie U at home luxuriating in smok··
and s eep, and when lie is away giveher tiny prêt illowance) of
her
ti*h and govs hungry without a murmur
TlilL i* the woman of the pout. She of
the full-blooded squaw, and
the
there fire few Indians that ewr take up
dm·.
jierm itient atiode in the settlement,
all th and more. In addition to chop
firewood, she ««■«.•k* and haul·
ping
it; nt : only drir». hut catches thefl»h:
in th·
goes ,ft«*r and quarter* and bring*
g;·m»· b«'r master has killed ; break* camp,
and ρ tches U again when· the hu*baml.
who I a* gone on ahead with no lout but
lil* gi η and no thought except for th»
huut, -»nd who··· trail she ha* followed,
indie, te* by «ticking up bru«h In th··
W hen there is plenty she m ike*
*now
her η ral on that which her lord leaves,
there 1* little she starves, along
and
children an I th·· dog*.
with
i« the ayharite of the NorthTh<
and

e

children
w|»odd,
«

jlie

*|hen

land,

Ëlndim

nd tie only genuine socialist

on

He hold* all the po*se*sions of
earth
hi* « intry equally with his tribe, fea*U
and ί *t* au«l sorrows and rejoices in
com ii •n. ami γ«μιιι* where hi* legs carry
and t lier»· U gam·· for hi* gun. When
abundance h<· ■*m.»k···' hi* pip·· in
there
liapp indolence, and his wife does the
when there is no meat for the
work
ketth he -boulder* hi* gun and goe* out
into t ne wood*, leaving care and hunger
with tli·* squaw. But he bv no
at ho
It i*
mean invariably escapes hunger.
feast or a famine with him. and it
ever
niigh always be a feast were he not so
lmpr«| vident and lazy. < lothing and food
In the rivers an 1
are a his very door.
lake* there i* flsh in gre.it quantity and
varie" y ; along their bank*. flsher, otter,
miuk l»eaver. and musk-rat; and in th··
fore* d. moose, caribou, bear, lynx, fox,
wolf, wolverene, marten, ermine, and
rabb' s—to say nothing of the early
*prin ι and autumn migrations of duck*
and g •«•se, the pack· of ptarmigan, which
in th· ir changing plumage of brow η and
whit* are to be seen summer and winter,

|ls

|n··

and t le several other epecies of the grouse
family that may be found the greater
Is no occasion
p art if the year. There
Indian to starve in this country, if
for
he k<rps out of the ilarren <·rounds; but

a:|

hunt! Jig demands skill, of which he has
less t liaii any other red man I ever knew,
and : L never-falling cache presuppose·
of which he has none—w that.
fores
in tri| |th. he fasts more often than h··
feast
Caspar W. Whitney, in Harpet'*

[ght,

MagtJ/ine

I

CHICAGO RECIPES.

Iju'lMlchigan Frappe—'Take two quart*

of wlter. on»' cooking itove, on·· tiIter
.•nil
kettle. Strain the water through
the 'J'ter, dilute it and pour Into the
kettlt. Place over a quick rtre. Cook
until toft, l'our Into a milk pan and set
on th : back doorstep to cool.
PU in Drinking Water—Pour ten gallone if lake water Into a waabbotler and
place It on the top of the furnace until It
bolls briskly- Do not stir. Strain through
in a refrigerator for
and
a salt

place
bag
Serve in glasses or mugs.
sever hoars.
Salmi of Game—Take one quart of

from the neighborhood of the outlet of the Chicago river, remove the
feath *rs, dress ami stuff" with sage. Place
in th ; oven and roast for two hours.
Inter Crib Tea—This is n delightful
l ake the water, boll briskly,
bevei nge.
place lu ajar and allow it to jell. Ketnove
from jar, taking care not to break the
form and pare off' pieces as required.
PI act In a pot w ith a cup of Altered water
and I oil two hours. Serve hot.
Sat sages—Place a pound and a half of
mill and
a
govei nment pier water In
grind until chopped fine. Cook in ii irdider until some member of the
ed
watei

sp
famil y gets hungry.
Ice Water—Take two pounds of ice
fresh from the lake, boil two hours, place
lu a ι efrigerator and serve.
Co< kles—Take as much lake water as
reqii' -ed and allow it to stand over night
until it has curdled. Place In cookie tln«

and I ake in hot oven.
Mi-ice Pies—Mince four quarts of water fi am the Hyde Park Intake, mix with
rosin ι and dried currants and leave It oo
the rtpor over night. Mako the pie crust
and ulace the mincemeat in the crust.
Bake until a knlttiug needle cannot be

force 1 through the pie without bending.
Serv« on a shutter. Λ dash of flavoring
extracts will often be found to give the
pie a fine flavor.—Chicago Record.
WHY IT ISN'T PUBLISHED.
ii," said the beautiful Mrs. Findy
Siegt I. the impressionist writer, as she
purs«d up her crimson lips, "L could
writ* the great l>ook of the season. It
woul 1 be a winner. I have the frou-frou
of so t skirts of Edgar Saltus, the soft
4A

eurv< ? seen

and the consumptive fervor elf '< haps that Sass in the Night/
Oh, I could write a book that would have

Mauifassant,

bound In asbestos and kept on letweather, and it would be sold
load lot·, with a new edition every
week·. I have It down line, and
from
every literary »aUd-drea#log
breath to damp-clinging ringlet·. It would be a world beater."
"V by dont yon write hf* I asked.
"1 tm afraid of that terrible New York
crlth Γ she said, with a delicious frown
"I know of no such powerful crilK·. I
•aid. "Who I» it*"
"Naughty man!** «aid «he, with a
child i«h pout. "You know who I mean
thh k hi· name la Anthony Comstock.·*
to

rm

perfumed

—Ju Ige.

[Cuiorright, 1*6, by

American

tion.]

Pre» Am«da-

CHAPTER IV.
Tlio 29th of November, 1804, teems
to have been Tnesday, and on that day
wo walked ont of Camp Sorghnm, leaving Byem and Dorr looking at ne. We
got to the Lexington pike after temainiug in hiding nntil it woe qulto dark
and marched steadily west nntil 11
o'clock. The remaitifl of a Are blowing
about on the road iu front of us brought
us to a halt, and a brief examination

convinced us that wo were confronting
a picket post, which we tried to Hank,
but were thwarted by the ewampy naWe tramped buck
ture of the ground.
for a mile and took a left hand road,
which we fonud ho indistinct in the
darkncsN that wo halted and lay down.
We started again before duylight and
traveled three mi lea before camping for
the day. We made onr first breakfast of
corn bread and water.
From that timo and through the
month of December we were wanderers
As my mind
on the face of the earth.
reverts to this long, eventful journey I
am more than ever convinced that a
merciful forgetfulness ha* condensed the
story as no art of mine could do, blotting out much that was of mm·* importance and leaving the salient points
fresh and perhaps more vivid from frequent telling. The sentiment of tli«

marche*, the soumis we heard and
the very smell of the w<**l* remain aft*
1
er dates and even men are f<«gotttn.
remember vividly buw Sill and I, with

night

bhiukt Is over our shoulders and
staffs to feel the way, would be silently
struggling for the lead boar after h<>ur,
with Lamsun rolling after us on the
road. 1 remember the dreary barking of
the dogs and the importance we sometimes attached to their voices, the up-

our

land cotton fields, where we struck the
bursting balls with our sticks iu revenge
and the drouing
wheels, spiuuiug in the early night, the
hours of silence and toil that followed,
and the shrill crowing of the cocks, heralds of the day, admouishing us to choose
our

ujniu

our

enemies,

wood or swamp

After walking all night we soou fell
iuto the habit of sleeping three or four
hours, when we arom and strengthened
Then we made a
our hiding place.
breakfast of whatever wo might have in
our haversacks, and all three of us took
a smoke in turn from Sill's brier root
pipe In the afternoon, if all looked
safe, we indulged in anotii. r sleep Un

~

A GREAT SHOT.
A ittle Dexter girl, who U at j»r
la at other Mate, is the author of l
good story. I*at fall her pap* was up Ina
the 1 laine forest hunting and fired at
part idge sitting la a tree. Sot being
used to gunning he failed to lake good
aim >nd the
partridge lost hi· Uil

poor
feel! era bat otherwise sustained no dammember of
age. After arriving borne α
the ι arty joked Mr. O. (a· we will call
hlnC about it and the little girl heard
the itory. So, while In conversation
wltfcTher uncle she said: "Ob, Uncle
JohiL Uncle John, you cant goeaa what
pam] did last fall when he waa ap In the

wools hunting !" "Why, no. What did
hedbr' "He shot the tall feather· off
from α mooae!" Thla surprising bit o(
Information brought down the bouae.—

Dexler Ganatt.

•ψΊΜ hoopkb'* not κ·.
As
:he cabin between us and tho road.
Γοηι informed us, Squire Hooper lived
ι «boit "quarter" bark from the public
thoroughfare, and, besides being loyal

uid hospitable, and knowing all the
thiug« we wanted to know, could entertain us a heap better than he could, and
[he tujni re'a comfort able home in it* Indien clearing was the place of plain* for
A dozen yards farther we ran pat upHe shook
in the «quire and hi* rifle.
lands cordially with un and led dm bur κ

the f< « >t 1< g over the branch and
ap to hi* houae.
Tin* «joirH wax a bale and hearty
mail, lank < f figure, with a thin, »an<ly
whi»k>r #·. ρ : 11 tf hi·» kind! ν fa···—a
kery f nutu"i of Uw f. r tb·· litigauts of
tii·· \uil»y.
Hy th·· chimtwy f the livκ -row

have seeu u* while we were eating our
lu the
supper in the barn dour, and that
uncertain in·"«light. Yet more than 20

ΐιι« r< in «at hi· invalid wife. boUtemi
ap with pillow· iu the r<-king chair
)n a gun rack over the wmt door the
w»*d hi· rifl·» and |» wd» r
•quire U
j Tii on eu taring. and the four daughter*. wbocompleted the mountain hoc>«Hold, <*aiii*· from the kiU-h«u and the
1 lurιii
ij,'· fir fc'ii··»!.»
n
d :«Ί· w

years thereafter he grerted the photograph uf theratfgvd Yankee officer» with
•

"

t)a*h of tw· ignition.
(JuotiLg «KiiD frun

The Ontury

:

ugexjjfrieiMv in night

marching had
taught η» extreme caution. We had advanced along th»· new fad bot a abort
Larkway when we were »tartled by the
uiK of a b«>UM< d<ig. Apprehending that
•omethiug wa« moving iu front of um,
"l/

we

luxtautly

We had

*

■

iur

procure.
Wo carried the goat bam all uigiit,

the following day, having made
oar camp deep in an almost impenetrable dry swamp, we prepared to cook it,
building the only fire we allowed ourselves between Columbia and tbe mounAlas! Our prize, which was a*
tains.
light at« cork, wan riddled with worm
holm and filled with red dust.
One wintry night when our road lay
between Greenville Court Hutu» on the
north and Pickens Court Honte on the
south our trio came to a halt at the foot
of a guidepofit that marked the interWe climbed the
section of three ruade.
post and tried to decipher the letters.
Sill was for taking tbe right hand road,
and I pleaded for the left. Lanison refused to Kettle the dispute, and we finally agreed to proceed to the right until
wo could find Homebody to giro us definite information. A mile or two around
this turn we reached a farmhouse standing close to the road. Lamson and I
lay down in tbe grove opposite while
Sill made his way toward the light of a
cabin in the rear of tbe house.
It was close upon midnight, and all
was dark in and about tbe main house.
In duo time a negro stole oat of tbe
front gate and led us under tbe shadow
of a hedge to a side window of tbe cabin, where we clambered in, to find Sill
seated before the bright fire watching
tho sweet potatoes roasting in tbo ash**
and tbo pot of barley coffee steaming on
tbe coals. Before we bad fiuished our
sapper tbe rain and sleet were beating
against tbe windows, and it was decided to conceal as in tbe bam until tbe
and

on

two

Euan,

Accordingly we were
conducted up <«l to tbe highest mow,
clone under tbe rool, and left to sleep

the soft cotn»hncks to tbe naaic of
tbe bail on tbe shingle·.
Secure as this retreat seemed, when
tbe n«gro brought as oar early breakfast be insisted apun barring ne three
feet ander the fodder, for fear tbe chil-

on

dren might come op there to

play,

la

which rate we migbt lie very still and
let them romp over m «I wilL The

light

tbe

in

tracks

en·

'Ugh

to

siding gave as air and
study a map at the Car-

olines turn fr··!» Mitcbel'a Atlas, wbi· h

bad
a

come

got«i
We

with

view

were

oar

breakfaat, b—id—

of the bona· over the way

promised

a

laiarloaa sap-

per to be served at the qaarters before
we started. Tbe ibrt winter 's day drow
on to early daiknesn, and no one caaso
to take as <>at of oar pit ta the Milt·
Seven o'clock fane, end · o'clock rami,

we were si ill in saspme, shhongh
had clambered ap on to tbe —rfaoa.
Presently a shade advanced throngh the
gloom over the nmtling stalks, to oar
intense relie#, and nodncted as dowa to
the barn floor and to the banqeet. It
seemed thai there was a frolic going on
at the quarters, aad there wee one negro
preeeut whom they dared not trnot
The big barn doors were thrown open
to the moonlight, end the cloth waa
Spread on the floor, and so waa the food,
and tbe negroes stood about la aiaaaomant and delight to see the wonderfal
Yankees eaU They had brongbt aa a
pork pi· arttfiavory patties at in—go.
hot biacaita, sweet potato··, a Jag of

aad
we

and tore uway

and

, musiu

»]«j

night

t at

we went

back

again

bill and «laie, running with a relish
born cjf the condition we had gained by
exposure and high feeding.
About thin time we first heard of the

taineer* to crom

into Tennessee.

nun,

was

iisL,

collecting

After climbing

recruit*.

seven

up

trail leading to the old stage road.
We met (ieorge at Oconee on Sunday,
Dw^'. 18, and it must have been the

morning of the 19tli that, nft»-r toiling
some of
up among the hug»' bowlders,
them above our heads, and once below

the surface of the w ashed out stage road,
we w«*re aroused by the atorui a* described in The Century :
"Lying down before morning, high
we fell
up on the side of the mountain,
to be awak«>ned by thunder and

asleep,

lightning and to liud torrents of hall
and sleet beating upon oar blanket*.
Chilled to the bone, we ventured to
build a small tire iu α secluded place.
After dark und before abandoning our
of wood,
camp we gathered quantities
stacking it upon the fire, which, when
flame
we left it, was a wild tower of
lighting up the whole mountain side m

the direction we had come and Mi ming
iu some sort to atone fur a long mhxm·
sioo of shivering day* in tireles* bivWe followed the sam« stag»· r«ed
ouac.
through the scattering settl«m»nt of
"
Cashier* valley in Jacks- η county Ν <'

an»·

twin cabins <f hewn logs standing
In a gr< ve at the right if tbe mad, Ju·'
where we exp*>'i|«l to find th*»tu. ha« ing
already pa*a**d «lut we brlifTnl tu h*
the hat of Hlatg Jim. of anmtrnry re
η pan

Ml.

Old Tom Hoitmrk end bi«

wife had bwu

sWping

ai

·.

long miles

over

snowy trail we drew up before a tiny
•abin half hidden behind the railfenre,
uid standing outside the wicket gate
λith tall
having a 11. t:ρ·1 I ur

\

p«*ts,
the to|is like a miniature gallows,
Γοηι lifted up hi· vow*» and bailed the
The curling Mnoke from thw
:ui«tl*.
mouth of th·· -tickchimney and ti<·· fir·
»'
i»· —
f t)»«·
light g!> aiui'ig thr> ugh tb··
UT'-r-n

Ireplace and illuminating

every « rack in
[he cabin were un invitati· u f them
■fives, but the |-r< ;irieti··» had to be

Ιλ Man Heady to home?"
"No, he ain't, came sharply from
the my-teri· us interi r.
"Well, can Tom git toatayall night?"
"

"

At that the d«>or of the tirvbox flew
■φ«*η, and uu to th* porch came Aunt
Betsy, sotroanded by her br««>d.
"lu oiurw we could stay, and corno
in we

The

must."

chimney ucrupied the

best

part

At the other
jf one end of the cabin.
Mid of the «ingle room two l*«ds. with a
il arrow aisle between theic, u-cupied
ju.it half the interior. When the loom

ind the table and the ►pinning wheel
from the remaining
ere subtr;Mt«-d

λ

ipare. it will

readily

bo

wen

that there

little enough room for watiug nine
persona, big and little.
The tire roared and crackled, and

km

Aunt Betsy «wore merrily, cursing the
men for having brought on the war, and
threatening to "stomp" them all
through th» turnpike, and cursing her
jwu hex for the bouuete and gowne she
in Philadelphia, and
rowing if ever she should aee "one o'
them painted critters «he'd claw the

aad heard they wore

aeys.

a

Tom

booked for the {a-sage,
uid we were glad enough to have the
opportunity to travel in such company,
«ο cu Christmas eve Tom guided n* up
Head· u
:he trail to the Headen cabin.
aimself was iu th·· neighbor!)·»*! of lia-

[iaucix'k

nize the house of old Tom Hancock as
well as how to avoid that of Black Jim

minuto directions on the road leading
into the settlement and how to recog-

we

ou

lurselves of the idea that wo were leaving kim-folk in the valley.
Kmanuel Ileaden, or, a* everybody
railed him, "Man Heady," who lived
aear the top of Yellow mountain, was
it thin time recruiting a party of moun-

feather* off η her head

At 2 oYl<ek in the morning

old Tom'»

motherly, fatherly and sisterly welthat we could never quite disabuse

loyal people in Cashier* valley, on the
(dope of the Blue Ridge, but high
We were given
up among the peak#.

east

us

to

keep clear of a Confederate
who wa* expected for the testm-

, ;ome

over

McKinney. Negro (Jeorge piloted

in a narrow

:ies. Short an our stay wan, w·» got such

ιι

ment while I advanced to reconuoiter. I

piue

we

:be 23d to

gained the side of the house, und looking through a crack ill the boards saw,
to my horror, a soldier lyiiiK on hi*
buck before the (ire aud playiug w ith a
dog. I stole buck with redoubled care.
Thoroughly alarmed by the dangers we
had already encountered, we decided to

needles of the

stay

unddl·· room U-tw<i-u th·· kit· lieu and
;he «it ting room, and when tii«»r·· were
10 stranger* in the clcariug we ι·ηι«wd
» help the girl* chop wood and "tote"
It wan on the verge of t'hristwater.

withdrew into the w·*»!*.
elv 1>κ1·1« η ourw lve* when

cavalrymen pan»**! al< tig, driving
before them a prisoner. Aware that it
was high time to betako ourselvee to the
cr nermdN aud describe α wide circle
around the military statiou at Pickeusville, we flr»t sought information. Α
hut iu
ray of light wa* visible from a
the woods, aud believing from it* humble appearance that it sheltered friends
my companions lay down in conceal-

stay.

as to

abandon the roads."
Doc. 10 we wero on the Walhalla
road, and we came to a road closed by a
one occasion our camp was fo cold that
gate und turning straight away into the
we trod a ring in the snow and spent a
Hat woods, in ju^t the way we were
it
around
of
the
day trotting
good part
It wan so late that we judged
traveling.
to keep warm.
it with safety, acr> «» a
On the evening of Dec. 7, after lying we could us»»
fair to be boggy to right
in the woods all day, we were out of regii.u that bid
with that intent we clamaud
und
left,
an
of
the
stroke
and
hearing
provisions,
bered over the gate and set forward in
ax I skulked from tree to tree nntil I
espied a negro. I made kuowu our high spirits.
"Hist! Do you «*e that light?"
wauts, and the man conducted us to u
Moving flgur< * nu·I
Torches in front.
us
burner*.
of
charcoal
Leaving
camp
Ai* Wf h ni of fou don»» before, we
cart
and
dogs.
α
horse
set
out
with
ho
here,
wood* and t>TM*ouc«<d
to drive to a neighboring plantation to fell bock into the
Ou
Ho was gone a oursolv··* behind win ventent trees.
procure us provisions.
to
at came the torch bearers, who proved
as
aud
wo
time,
impatient
grew
long
lads < η » hunting exshrewd
thr»-«>
b·»
old
a
the delay pious
patriarch among
the dogs raine uj/on oar
tho burners instituted α prayer meeting pedition. When
and were yelpfor oar benefit und to expreas the exuber- trail, they net ηρ « cry
us in a minute, compelling us
ance of his joy that "the Marser Lin- iug about
with onr
co'n lojera is done come, an de oie man to oomo f»>rth, which we did
Who were
over onr shoulder*.
blanketH
o'
Canaan
laud
to
die
in
de
gwiuo t'get
thr«-e memberH of Major
yot. Bress de Lord!" It was u solemn we? Why.
And
und picturesque scene as we kuelt on Blank's battait· η at Pickensville.
wu* it to them?
what
tall
the
under
of
needles,
pine
carpet
"What about them bine breecbee?"
forest trees, in the smoke and the warmth
of the smoldering coal pits, and listened said one youngster in the backer·>und.
We faced the boy* down and «wore by
to the expression· of the simple faith of
wo belonged to
these patient bondsmen, waiting to be the star* and bam that
bade them go
and
command
the
time.
major's
"de
Lord's"
set free in
good
leisuroWhile we were thus engaged the pro- home to their mother», while we
road. Fearing the
vision curt arrived with precious little lj walked off up the
into the wood* and
Ah has often hapi>eucd before, dogs, we soou edged
in it
We ran through the
after the longest grace came the shortest took to »iur bee Ik
to find a
A dried goat ham and a few stream* and out of our way
meat.
the hi lid
small sweet potatoes, rolling about ou quagmire. We plmiK»*d over
When wo
the bottom of the cart, oomposed all the and down into the valley*.
far away behind us, we
food supply the zealous negro had been heard the dogs
rubbed our feet well with the résinons
able to

through clinging garments following night.

of S irdou, the impassioned bites and
klsse ι of Daudet, the meat-market odor
of Ζ da, the clinging kiss oftiuy de

b
In wi
In c«
two
kno*

Lieutenant V. H. 8HELT0I.

Bj

where do man walked abroad without
bin rifle ou bin shoulder, ao after break
f;iht Tom took down h», and we fell in
it bin heel*, taking good care to k*«p

ety of hotcnru broad called "cracklina,"
enriched by tiny bit* at fresh pork,
chopped âne aud scattered through the
loaf.
No one conld give ns much information about the road to the mountain*,
except thai we were to go back to the
point of disagreement of the night before and proceed by the left hand fork.
The following footnote from The (Century Magazine of October, 1890, «how*
huw lastingly oar presence imprest**!
the nogrocN;
"Major Sill contribute* evidence of
the impression our trio made upon one
at least of the pickaninnies who locked
on in the moonlight by a photograph
of Sill aud Lamsun taken ou their arrival at Chattanooga before divestiug
themselves of the rag* worn throughYear» afterout the long journey.
ward Major Sill gave one of these picture* to Wallace Bruce of Flwida, now
United States consul atUJasgow. In the
winter of 1888-tt Mr. Bruce at hi*
Florida home was showing the photograph to hi* family when it caught the
exclaimeye of a colored servant, who
ed: "Oh, Mussu Bruce, I know those
geu'men. My father and mother hid
'em in ma»»a's barn at Pickeusville and
fed 'em. There wax three of 'em. I iaw
"
Thin servant won a child scarcely
'em.
10 yearn old in 1864 aud could ouly

wa'n't Betuy Head en.

leaa'n her name

Once npon a time she had made the
her life to Walha.%i, where
die had seen steam cars aud brick chim-

journey of

On this particular occasion she
driven a heifer to mark· t, a distance of 40 miles, walking most of the
Her
way b»*ide her horse aud wagon.
busband had charged her to bring back
the heifer bell, and when the purchaser
jf the cow refused to give it up she wan
sot on
getting it in spite of
υ ad

'plumb

So she made her way to the pM·
ill the early morning, cornered the
inimal. cut the «trap, and with the coyeted bell jangling in her hand, to rse
her own picturesque language, she
"walked through the streetaof Walhalla
11111.

;nie

mrsiu.
Old Roderick Norton, who
"

nearest

neighbor

on

was

her

the mountain, came

for the lion's share of her anathemas,
freely accused him of the gravest crime known in all the mountains—
be had put her pigs in hi· pork barrel,

m

md she

fcud they "marked plain with two
»m«<th cr>i» in th»· left aud underbill»*!
"
iu the right.
OUI Τ m «eut down the mountain to
· rearrange his affairs again»! H'-idru
turn. Ibwtdra the.dd « ηι,ιιι. tin-re «el*
Julia Ann. a daughter <<l 1·. ami ibr·*
bttle biya. · H»·· of lb·· he»U *» w> piM
bigh with br· k»-o farnttar»· aud cbab
ing. and the ..th«r ««» tie· m.-pt*·!· at
Bight f r the wbi.l·· family, lb· father
Ι»ΊοΉ. envpt «Imi A ant Hh»t (··

lie\«d lis* <wif wiW ι»·»· by tun»leg
l**·
to «fia. which *»· who ·Η<
β·· r « herfTui ah· did at interval*

mi

(n>

·.,»»■

m

ummwtD.)

Vfc <«r ar

Sat tumi Is fhtaMi.
rival « a tod «prewd ;« .#·« »» l>tW
• tn«« f ( «:. «y ararrat <wttinfMil *n
Aire tite fireplace. Τ η aad «!τ to draw
rowt
awdMily ka»w Mit link
un bts bouts sad tb# old *<aua ·»» 4na 1 tb*
et tb*t1iie«4. J'jd* »*g by tb· story
Is* «unlksiuet to ha in fall r^t»lia, nsi 1
Wishing tn
th»*y onald wake ap afterward. The tod 1 hat m bmim » bà m bim
■ad Uaalati were abaated "a# ·i tla ( pat si'«>e ,*m· to take barb with him.
Id kjm>. wbo bad eub·
way aad grata wiwal M to the flr* aa ! tf aabed aa
til it leaped and rrakM ap the «sail < ista ta
»jwe aad a Wkri ><» bar
rbtmney Ttoy w«re glad <«· ngh to as· trad, what aba aanied f * a beabatfal,
1 Md tbe biacbtae bran-tt» replied. "Hit
aa and eager en· ugh to awkr as nam
M
Tothn tb· gay
fortable and bear as talk, aa the tubal· < ■an dollar. krai kbab.
1
said
are
la
Ihb
yiwminy'
"Yoeptnii
the
of
day "algaryite
Uaata
valley
wbeaaoeeer tbe étranger appnara Wb«« «ι· doiiar· and all my clntb··? No, by
Ml *1*· y «ι #* 50, my
we w*t> ih e a«hly dry and wsrm. %»* , |ing»r snap'
"
It ta «ιιιμ·· aaary
wee· pat la tod ta tbe t«ber ball <4 tbe < van^b and <#τ*τρ«·Ι.
■

boaee and

left

to

«Jeep

ae

m

willed.
We ba< mw arrived fa

tbe

we

Und

» at**·

that tb· "ffer waa

ûl tb· daaky maiden

accepted,

■laiîiiwa» foar bit*. —Vatwuvr World.

Hifhot of all m Leavening Power.— Latest U.S. Gov't Report

r
S*-.

iBftouncnr pure
'■·.·'

.ι,/.

aa

a»ked for th*

Oxford Bcmocrat,

Jftc
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AOVitnuiiErT* —All W*al a.trerUi«emenU arc
itTe η three cvn*ecutt>e Insertion# for 91 JO per
facto ta length of column. Special contract»
tuante wlta local, transient aad yearly adTerUa
era.

«earn
type. fa* preeaea,
lew prtoea
power, experienced workun-a aa<!
bual
our
combine to make thl· le partaient at
a«M complété and popular.

JO» Pmnrrmo -New

UXVLK COPIES.
ft>ur cent»
«tnjcle Copte· of the IVm.x-rat are
each. TV» will be matlvil on receipt of price by
tfte nubtUhcr· or for the ronvcnience of patron*
been plaml on
-JbicV copie» <>f of each 1mmtnbare
the C ounty :
•ale at 'hie following p«acea
Store.
hrux
>turtc*i»nt'·
South farta,
shurtiei"» l»ru* Mora.
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Norway,
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW
Blue "«ton·
He Have Ha·!

IV»1.

a

..mm!»*K>«w*r*' V>Uc*.
Wanted.
Krutt .and1 »rnamental TreeΚρρ·'» 1 ocoa
None ">txh M 'ix~c Meat
runslv a Kamtly \ffalr
Notice of I.lea ClalaVnnuai Meeting.

I

< >ur

The

«topped.

liV

A. E. roua».

still live,

The ice broke in the back «id* of the ell λ'
Pomona («range
and carried away about $1200 worth of
goods, which were M re wo from hereto I iere Tuesdav.

100 barrels of flour were
(•ilbertville.
ii*hed out of the flood in a damaged codThere w«« an enjoyable
There is not any
passing
Thursday evening. dition.
J. C. Cumming*
through the village, except on foot. The
Four table* were tilled.
on the cross street is washed so
Mr. and Mr*. T. Stowe Crocker of bridge
that it is impassable.
Kichmond are receiving congratulation*
tillbert Bros, have rented Holt's store,
>u the bir h of a *on and heir.
there.
Advertised letter* in the Pari# post and lire doing business
Got a letter mail Thursday night for
ο (Bee :
the first time.
« A. Soutt.
It
The tannery is damaged badly.
Mr L. W Mail.*
will be » long time before work is reMr ftatr \ i»<trew».
Τ
Frank
Η'innate.
Mr
sumed there.
Mr Frank H. tirant.
All business has been at a standstill
Mm H Plk·.
Mu» Vencte*turteraat
for the past four days.
Reilha
Ml*·
Twumbly.
EAST
The rt>maiu* of the late John K. ilutchin
1
The town officer* elected are «11 iVminsou. who died suddenly at his home
were i-crats
The
New llaven. Coon. on Monday,
except the town agent.
funerroads; 9'J'O
t.rough: here "»*turdav. and after Hud- sum of 41000 whs raised forfor
for fr** high school; $.VH)
repairing
al exercises conducU-U by the Kev.
were placed in ami enlarging North Waterford school
»<>n >aw ver of Auburn.
j
WaterEast
the
for
Hillside
Cemetery.
at
house;
$44N>
moving
the receiving tomb
1>. ford school house to a lot near A. A.
Mr. Hutchinson was a sou of Stephen
re*id- Adams'.
Hutchinson of this, place, and has
several tears, where
Another town meeting will have to be
; ed in New ilaveu
The re- called to see about replacing bridges
he was engaged in business.
hi" washed <»ut by the freshet. There were
mains were accompanied to Paris by
and hi* at least three.
MM i:' in New Htvcn.
■
of Newton, Ma**.
At this place the dams at J. B. and A.
; brother, W infield
He J. Haskell's mills washed out, and the
Mr. Hutchinson was .*>«. years of age.
for some road in front of the post office was made
was a »ucce**ful school teacher
time, having taught high school* at An- impassable for a time.
Much inconveuience is caused to many
do ver. Bolster's Mill*, and other place*,
I »emlie wtf formerly an employe of the
by the loss of the covered bridge in
of Sodom.
ocrat office under the administration
the late Major Mlllett and was foreman
RUMFORD
under another proprietor.
j of the officesome
March came in Ilk·* a roaring lion, and
He was fpr
yetr* a member of the
It brought with it anMaine Democratic State Committee. At keeps roaring.
another high water—nearly as high as
the time of hi» death, Mr. Hutchinson
of New Haven the last April freshet. This is th·· fourth
>un«tay at 11

a.

a.

whist party at

WATERFORdT"

I

COMING EVENTS.
Dtotrtct lb-pub
\prll IE—Second t or-,rTei«i.tlonal
Vuburn

ttcan <-omei>U<>a.
Kepubik-an ^ta»e IVrctw t <>nven
April to
tl. n. I'onlan't.
:τ01< -ml*· roaventVm. I'ortlan 1
IVtr
IT
.'enc
Kn*la»<l Katr. El*b* Park.
%m Γ .Ί Vi« a Main»·
^tate Fair. I.cwt-t··»
\u* >-><·(·ι
fair, oa the
>ept 1Λ. IK. 17 —«>xforI County
'•ctwrea S>uth l'art» an«l
—

■NN-trty'» rn»un.U,

employed by

^Sunday,

1

the city

was

BUCKFIELO.
,
The (heat fre«het of Sunday, March
of
nicacm
l«t, lrtiK, ctintlnuea to be the topic
fol
Neither memory
interestI about town.
Mrthall«t.-!4uRib]r Mirvlo at Ift .10 a. M.,
loved by Sabbath School; Yonng People'· mert nor rer Srd· are able to place the pitch »o
In* followed bjr prayer ami «octal meeting orerv
t
high in lo about two feet. Sunday nlgl
alternate Su mini evening at 7 o'«M.
free Itaptlit —School at 1 :r.
was » *1 rild and trying one to those living
of th··
followed at <:SP by preaching with Υ σα η χ or own
ng property on the banks
People'* and other wnliw aa alwve.10 30 a. *. Xreln* rot in this
at
village.
School
ΓρΙ verbalist.-Sun·lay
The V. L. L. A. meet* every Monday evening.
Man;,I families left their homes for
on or
Ixxljfe·.—Masonic —Wednesday evening
ground, and stocks of good· rehigher
Krllow*.—
odd
before full moon each month,
were flooded,
Kverv Saturday evening. Iteliekahs.—The l»t moved for axfety. Store*
and 3nl Tueadar evening* each month. Ό. O. and th main ImslueM street became a
WEST PARIS.

BETHEL·
Bethel Joined with the rest of the state
damaee
I η being flooded, but the real
< lone to property wu comparatively
]
owing to the rain, no service*
here.
1
«rere held In the cherche·
Hal!
Monday a few gathered In Odeon

•treet from Hoh'e block to Houghton's
Some three
store U all wubed away.
feet of street bed gone, and nothing but
rock* and ledge*. Tht» Friday morning
in lion
I 'or town meeting, but after el cet g
they got the water
B*rE. derrick moderator and L. I.
(«llbert Bros*, «tore Is undermined and
I for one
the ell
tipped down eome six feet. I ter clerk the meeting adjourre

Preaching trerY Sun
Prst Ka|>t1»U hurrh
SaU-ath
lay aim ». « >un<Uy School at
<*>
r.
». Prayer Meeting
7
at
kvcalnic
rhur*>!ay fc. renin* at Τ tit) i>. M
>unday School mn
I tilv» r*a '-t < hurvh

Editor· tad frtprUUn.

Errabor*.
l'art» Hill,

IN AU

PARIS HILL·

ATWOOD A FORBES,

we

although It wu a hard «cratch.
little village U badly damaged.

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, MAR. 10,1S%.

eioiwi X. Anruoo.

CANTON.
After the hi* freshet

THE OXFORD BEABS.

ESTABLISH Κ D 1«$-

]

unable to meet

».ol<len

j month.
We»t
driver

('ma*.—The Sod and 4th Friday In each
l'ari» U range.—The 2nd and 4th Satur

Mr. i Varies Davit, the stage
day.
!rom Bethel to I'pton, walked eighteen
the
Kvervthlrig ha· bwn very quiet heir
niles to bring the malle durlog
*lnce the great storm, and hardly anytreshet.
L.
Uould thing elae ha* been talked of. Mr. F.
Tuesday the spring term of
Willi* report* hie loss a* 14.V). All th<at
\cademy opened.
...
met saved our iron bridge and several hunTuesday evenlog the tennis clubhome dred cord* of
the
pulpwood was a jam in ima
welcome
eitend
to
Elms
it the
to ice forty rods above the bridge. An
also
congratulations
to Mrs. (iehrlng,
tneu«e jsm at the went end of Mr. CusliMr. Edw iu Oehrlng upon hi* twentieth
man'· pond probably saved hi* eutire
regret»
to
Norman
and
Gehrtvg
birthday,
A· it wa* a few lath*.
bin wve· mill property.
it his approaching jouruey to
feet
kind *ome shingle* and a few thousand
to
many
also
land home,
express
of log* were taken out of the yard.
future.
his
for
wishes
Some of the cellars In the village were
Hie editor of the Bethel News with
a
to partially filled with water, and quite
effort
a
made
great
fils usual pluck
numtier of our cltl/ens lost the runlarge
usual
the
on
day.
publish his paper
ning water In their aqueducts.
Being out of sunk and no trains coming
A. It. Tuell has commenced to move
Prom Portland he sent a team to Bryant
hi* household goods from hi* boni·· near
there,
re*oh
to
unable
was
it
Pond, but
the village to hi* farm in (»recnwo<id.
to it wee delayed one day.
yet
Many of our people have not as anil
met with
Ladles'Club
the
Thursday,
their wood for the (Miming year,
got
The
description
J.
Γ. I'urlngton.
Mrs.
thev are not at all certain of getting it
was
jf the Youth'·» Companion building
lasts.
Cross in a very while sledding
Annie
Miss
fiven by
and
manner.
Quotations
ANDOVER.
interesting
of
urrent events tilled the remainder
We have just pas-ted through one ol
the program.
,,
the worst storms for year*. Forty-eight
evenSoi'ial dance at the Iflalto Friday
hours of rain, which raised the river to
I overflowing, ami with the immense field
station
Chandler,
Mark
Saturdav. Mr.
Aside from
of Ice carried all before It.
to remain
igent here, went to Boston
the destruction of the stage no seriou·
*bout ten day·».
or inconvenience was experiencadded datnuge
Twenty new volumes have been
Mr. Bedell lost but few corda ol
ed.
to the Bethel Library recently.
pulp, it having Ιηηίι previously survey-ii
Mr. C. S. ^ ork has gone to Augusta ed.
however, to get
A little
the
till
to
position back into the ex|»ense,
to the Insane aavlum
river again.
i>f Attendant.
No teams were seen from Saturday
night uutil Monday night. Something I
LOVtLL·
m til lefi
of have never known liefore. The
At the town meeting a commission
here some time Monday, and did not re
Andrews,
of
Cyrus
three, consisting
.,

..

Wednesday uight. Tb»
There Barnes Walker aud C. H. Davis were turn until
accouut*. He had one there has been within a year.
Monday to a blil/trd,
weather
changed
tinCenof
Kumford
between
valuation
ice
a
new
three
jam*
chosen to make
friends at Tans, are
many relatives and
Increased until Friday.
which
are
to
Voted
how
and
graut
Hill,
Bethel
town.
th»*
tre
and
they
of
real estate
in tlx
whose sympathy is with the bereaved
'Hie town meeting was
ever going to leave Is a question no one and raise the following sums of money :
j family.
but as only a small part of th»
morning,
of
the
to
answer.
-:
rei«
able
pw»ple
have
Many
Τυΐ» η
pew*-.
*)£*! voters were present, adjourned for ou«
lieorge Proctor and Sol Buck
into their chambers and drove !
OFFICERS CHOSEN AT THE ANNUAL turned from the Magalloway regious, moved
The usual appropriations wen
School*.
*!.V day.
of
to
»Uvk
that
thrir
safety.
places
They say
wiser, but not richer.
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and after some spirited discus
«ι
made,
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all
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Klliott
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M mortal Uay fγλtoe»,
I
•upper and breakfast came
•ion it wa* voted 14» build a lock-up.
kind friends who helped him through
a \ ankee
Collector, Α. M. Pottle. lUte 1 cent
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proximity to be agreeable to
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PERSONAL.
>iiuon Ο rover of North Waterford ha
been granted an incivsse of pension.

Master Edward Wiggiu <»f the

State (>range bas

appointed

as

Mait

deputit

IVrhaui
for oxford County, G. VV,
Bryant*» Pond, and C. H. George
Hebron.

ι

<

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
lTie C&wujn Mica Miui;:gCompany wi
ο
commence operations in the spring
the farm ol Riomw Reynolds in thj
town. Valuable deposits of mica, it

ac
garnet, bladt and green tourmaline
there as
quartz rock have been found
M a result the above mentioned corpon
tion has heea formed with a capib
stock of #10,000.

Joseph Marcotte, aged 50. of SaJmo
<
Fall». Χ. H A laborer in the employ
froi
the RoetoB and Maine railroed. fell
the railroad bridge At Saco and wi

drowned, Thursday.

J. F. Plummers,

badly tkove up. I'. Withington & Sons
Irish!
brush factory lost tt elr flume.
Bros' [aw mill was badly damaged, aid
L

.11.1

t.

of lumber swept down stream.
abutment of the village
orth

quantU les
The

bridge

ι

was

is the title of a story written
for the manufacturers of

I0NE SUCH SES!

year igo, Is crippled.
The ost to the town and Individual·
will aggregate several thousand dollurs.
Tue fei rful nervous strain on many of
the inliabltants on that gloomv Suna

l>e sent free to anyone send- 9
S
itig address and naming this

in

estimated
be
but will remnin a
the
memor L- for years to come- putting
eshet of l)ec. 11, I" <. far in the

nigh*,

day

can

tot

|9

by one of the most humorous
Ζ
writers of the day. It will

dollars and cents,

CO.. SpttaM. Ν. Τ·
ι IKftRELL-SOULE

Jk

bade.

Mrs Josephine Prince Drummond of
Wittn ille is visiting her parents, ( apt.
c. ». 'rince and wife.
Mr* Kllie Morrill Kmeryof Kverett,
Ma··., s visiting her brother's family,
Ν. K. (lorrill.
ITie ^oters of Buckfleld held their flr*t
in their new town hall
town ι
(the ol •hurch on the hill) last Saturcv are very proud of it· convenday.
lence, ittractivenes's and historic »sm>elation

The
meetln
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hi*
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The water hi* receded, and we are hitfh and dr »
with an eie^snt etoek of g<»od4 to *h«>.v vim. «ultabli

If the

good MS WO Sell.
reigning family to-day decide that they would be letter dre««ed, that they will
buy of u<< is understood, for

m no
rvoo

H«

17S ml
I* 14

Κ,ΙΜ u
Vote ! to authorize the selectmen to
raise b r loan a sum uot exceeding .χ.ίνν)
for refuir «if bridge*, payable In assessments if IVX), each year after the schmil

for «pring nod »ummer.
We have λ larger and better *t«n.k than we have
ever had at thU *ea*on of the year, ami cannot f»t

plenne you if
•imply say that

to

Whatever
It is.

you will come and
we have

«ee

We

u«.

v*

ill

BARGAINS !

A LL OUR

money

*ave
we

bv

Vgen?·

are

for the Bl'TTKKICK Ι'αγτκκν» and have c<jij«tantlν
r
M til order* til le·!
hand the latent design*.
We ha\e the I»κι i\t \i>>n for aale, -ίΐι^.·
1'ii. e,
copie* or by the year. Ï e«rly subscription* "il
»cnt to any addre**.

Yours

Respectfully,

Noyes

|t<>

|o#en

Remember

u».

on

lt's No Secret

H. B. Foster,

will

and vnu

department
purrhaninjr jood* of

In every

*tylr, fju .lity or prit···, or *11
combined, point* of excellence In our good*, long ago

paid.
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HAVE HAD A FLOOD !

to know that Ion# yean ago
king* «lil not wear clothe*

1«

TuUl.
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til
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t

1 :

J. F. Pluramer,
31 MARKET

η·*»· one.

MOB mi
V«>

1

Strictly a Cash .Sale.

a

bat Important neverthele**.
If v«>u an» contrat wl'h the
nil rijclit.
• iiit
you hive on,
ahould have h
If not

follow· :

f !·■■<

OVERCOATS

Family Affair

made at the town

.If p>Mir,
f ni.·»!·.
I>1 an·! Ititerr-t.

Mκ

•v*IhniI
•V li<ml I
I G A. R

Purely

Siting

Îpproprlatlons

Tkrd down from 91; 00 to $UX>. $Λ.ΟΟ to *.t "0.
"
"
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10.00 to 7 50, h no to 6·»».
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"
"
10.00 to i;.m, *00 to sin.
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m

paper.

great
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1st,

prices:

at some of the

Look

April

15th to

February

From

partially destroyed.

Buckfleld the iron bridge
wascairlel off. ileald Bros 'oldsaw mill,
their ( unie and part of their dam sue
The Iron bridge,
•unit*·» to the flood.
known as the White bridge, put on about
At Ν urth

& Andrews,

Norway. Maine,
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Shawls,

Blanket»,

Underwear,

[ty

I

Mittens,

Gloves,

place

|ne-«

Blankets

Horse

J
I

(l'rask

goods

And other

Very Low Prices,

taking Stock.

j

Mayi

■··

N. DAYTON BOLSTER i CO.,

»ΙΙΙΗΚ]

J

J
j

jmaged

Our Store !

A Wonderful Instrument.

The Javal-Shiotz Ophthalmometer is the m<>*t ]
til
tive of all objective teste of vision and now used 1»ν
one in
up-to-date oculists and opticians. I am using
my

practice.

Footwear !

gardless

make

spring

I A.

Market

Republicans

(as

it

1

Now is
Good Time !

(HuTled

l^

spring.

FRUIT

Ornamental
Shrilibs, Roses, Grape Vines,

i

PPS'S

To-day,

A. F. Johnson
the daughter are visiting Mrs.
bridges
Mrs. E. D. Walker, who has beet
from Weat Pern to
Kiver
return
Androscoggin
spending a few weeks in Beston,
its month of all highway bridgea, leaved home Wednesday.
worse
the
for
little
a
here
one
ing the
Whitman Stickney is visiting friendi
wear.
in Andover, Mass.
Auborn
for
started
Demeritt
Rose
Mrs.
H. H. GUes is spending a few dayi
Wednesday morning to attend her mother with relatives and friends in Boston.
sick.
who is very
Mr. L. A. Bradbury and his men an
The wind blowing and snowing mskchair one year from to-day*
busily
engaged repairing his dan whicl
town,
Thursday. March 5. Still snowing an I ing the roads impassable through
was badly washed by the heavy rain.
Whew!
«ρ to date.

greater

oue.

storm continues, and old Boreas is'blow
ing his bellows like great guns. This i s
winter sitting on the shoulders of March ,
as it were.
Michael Harrington is somewhat bet
ter. and last week Mr. Pen ley was ove r
there settling the town's business.
I*efe st*e. w ho w ill occupy the nations 1

blowing.

Sap Buckets,

in all

directions, clearing

80UTH HIRAM.
The freshet was the biggest on recor
in thU section. The highway bridg
across the mill stream was aeatroye
and a number of small bridges were cai
ried off. Both Milllken's and Stanley'
mill dams were destroyed. No mail
until Wednesday night. The Oestpc
River was the highest ever soen here.

/

t

Spouts.

Pans and Heaters
Made

order

Any size.

IrT/Γκ

000 A

C ILINC WATER OR MILK.

Low

prices

here.

WM.C.

rule this
find them

LEÂVITT, AGT.,

Norway,

|L hereby *lven that the
η

a.

Ulsters, Overcoats, Reefers, Suits,
Pants, for Men, Youths and Boys.
Overshirts, Underwear, Gloves, Mittens, Caps,

Sap

Kt<

α», look at our *
If you have got &om<· money :ind will come ami
until
get prive», we know you will buy, even If you don't want them

winter.

New

Spring

ing

Stock Hats and

correct

Neckwear.

styles.

As tine

a

line

Caps

as can

now

in.

We

are

-i

*-

l>e found in the State.

We shall give this department special
attention this spring. We carry a fine line of Woolen*
and Worsteds. We do nice work. We do it at cheap
prices. Every Garment is made in our own store.

Custom Tailoring.

COME AND *t:t: I S.

NORWAY, ME.

BLUE STORE,

NOYES & ANDREWS,

Prop*.

Skates !

Skates !

WE HAVE A FINE LINE OF

LONG REACH

SKATES !

Prices from 40 cents up.

RICHARDSON & KENNEY'S,
The

Maine.

AXXVAL ΜΕΕΠΙ6.
annual meeting
Backet· !
of the Corporation of the Sooth
I of the iMember·
L
ait Ll L.U
Da«IHiae
r. E. IRIflOl, >wto| enter, ■·.,
1'art* Sat Ann Bank, will be held at Ito Banking
Wth
Rooms, Ii i South Pari·, on Thursday, the
p.
tor the election of I· oa the market with a 1m Una of all grade· of I
day of M|yrch, 1M6, a» «
Sap Bucket·. They ara made fro· otc sheet of I
am cere.
Heaiao make· a lae|
tta and oalr one mb.
GEO. A. WILSON, Treasurer.
of Waa Boilm aad ι
tta·
Sotrtta Ikaria, Mare* M, 11».
Notifie

During

To leave your orders

Pans and

\

BLUE STORE !

the month of March we want to convert $2,000 00
It means Great l>arworth of Winter Goods ii.to cash.
stock.
gaine to you, and a sacrifice to us.

South Paris.

Sq.,

SOITH I' tRI*. II

Children Cry for Pitcher1· Castorla

kinds of

of

Dr. S. Richards,

January 10, 1896.

IS FULL OF BARGAINS

possible.

[e

Molerator, J< iiu s Aiue·
Clerk. KritieM S. IMumnu r.

J

The |
raging waters.
store was
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L.
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t
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J

j

j

HINOVEB.

M.-lcraU»

11.«we
HWWC.
,.th.
Itiv I

digestive apparatus.

A few rt <>ded cellar* and t! >ating pork
Hill *aw
\ barrels wa* about all that Pari» there's
the recent freshet. Sometime*
of
j
tn advantage in living on a hill.
W Rl· '«art»,
Frank Kobbins has sold his farm, and

M. Il»t

pictured

baseimVit

Mark Down Cash Sale !

and 4 mills.
the best object lesson a person can pu
BRYANT POND.
Since the storm the roads are ImpassI luring the high water of Sunday one before the eyes of a young man who I
ssable. Bridges all up, cannot cross the
The town meeting Monday made the
convinced the people that
wa
the stringers of < 'and le wood bridge, bound to
of
devil.
to
the
Money
:
river
Everything Is at a standstill ex- «cross Keaztr River, was swung out of voted for go
follow
we not only knom bow to
|ng
appropriation*
thi
to
also
and
the library,
help
I uoo
«orve them but *1* <y* do
cept the wind, that bio* s a gale.
otherwise
VhniiU
damaged.
I
bet
and
th*·
to
bridge
place
procure
hook and ladder company
IV mi I
The entertainment at the V. I. S. The
vo«<<>
«lip gate and the slip at Fox's mill ter appliance*.
•im,...
I Ti»w
Hall Feb. 3Mh was under the direction at the
was
the
and
;
thi*
to
out
move
village.
went
to
id
slip
m
intends
were
village
:
It·ι*·Ι« Ν i«t lirMe*».
usual
The
appropriation*
and
I'uttle,
and Bvron
MS)
The
Kev. W W. Hooper will preach in the of MUs Annie
a distance down the stream.
K<-|>alr f M-htNlT
meeting for poor am I Ti**t
at the town
75
It carried
1*
success in
every resp«>ct.
Vote* Memori Lk'·
t niversalist church next >undav at 11 was a
dam of Fox A Son on Mill Brix.k went school*, including high school.
4<)
kl
th at our good* and methods
wrvlrvn,
a great degn-v of j»er?erverance
showed
The
it.
of
pen- to build a
o'clock.
out, or at>out 40 feet
lock-up, and appropriate!
MtUfr th·· mo»t critic»I.
.school exhibition h'is been postThe
taste of the directors.
tine
to
and
back
mill
the
and
were
brought
I he prisoner*
stock wa< carried away
The happy Idea* nestling
$100. fl.iO for the library and $.">0 fo
Klliott of Norway I* «torm
Friday evening. M.irch l.'ttn.
Κ. ψ
17·*» pound·», was taken the hook and ladder company. Voted t poned
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Freight train* have been running lively since the blockade wu raised.
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PARIS TOWN MEETING.
The adjourned Paris town meeting
was called to order at 10 o'clock Monday
CHURCH β*.
morning by Moderator June* S. Wrl|ni.
Unlver*all*t Church. Her. Caroline E. Angell.
The attendance was «mall.
Pa*tor. Preaching eervlee on Sunday, «t 10;»
P. C. C.
The report of the selectmen and super-1 A.J*.; Sabltath 8chnol, 11:45 A. *; V.
meeting, Î .00 P. M.
visor of schools was accepted.
Second Confr«KttloMl Chwrh. Rev. B. 8.
Selectman Hammond made a report or | RI<1rout. Pa»tor.
Preaching aervloc Sunday.
SabUth School. Γΐ 45 a. H. ; Social
the Crocker and Bray funds, which was 10·*» a.
Meeting, 7 w r. u.; regular weekly Prayer
Infr, Wednesday evening; Young People*
some discussion It was voted Meeting Friday evening.
Methodlat Church. Rev. Γ. Gro*venor, Paator.
that a summarv of receipts and expendiSabbath School.
Preaching *ervloe, 10 :S0 a.
tures of the*» funds be printed hereafter If «ο
M.; Social Evening Meeting. 7DO r. *·;
meetIn the annual report.
prayer meeting, Tuemlay evening; cla··
William J. Wheeler was elected town ing. Frtdav evening. J. L.
l'artor.
Ilanllng,
Raptiat Church.
clerk by a untnlmous vote.
Preaching servira, l-on r. *; Sabbath School,
The vote for first selectman resulted) 3 tf> r. M. Prayer Meeting. Saturday evening.
a* follows:
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Γ. Λ A. M .—Union R. A. C.. No. ». a**emble*
I Weilnrwltv
Evening, on or before full moon, at
It. 6. Brown,
Oxfonl
Manonlc flail. Regular m*>ctln* of
~
Kranklln Porter,
No.
In Masonic llail, Monday Even
in,
Lodge,
1
E. A.Shurtleff.
In* on or before full moon. Oxford Council. R.
llenrv
I>.
Hammon.l was chosen A S. M., Friday evening, on or after full moon
Norway I >1 ν talon, Son» of Tcnij>eranoe, In Rver
second selectman, receiving all the 21»
•on Hall every Sat uni a y evening.
votes which were caat.
I. O. O. P.—Regular meeting In Old Fellow»'
The vote for third selectman resulted llall, every Toesdnv Evening. Wlldey Encampment. No."il, meeuln Old lellow*' llall, otoowd
as follows :
and fourth Prblay Evening* of each month. Mt.
Whole number of v.«te»,
Hope Rel>ekah' Lodge, No .V, meet* on llr»t ami
Secwaarv to a choice.
thiol Fridav of each month.
»*·
S.
IWIkUt.
Horace
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Muck,
E. WU!U,
'?
rvery Thursday Evening. T. R., A. O. Noyé»
■
WludeM ». Siarblpl.
l»lvl«loti, No. 12, meet* third Friday of each
l«
Oliver U.Curtt*,
month.
l«. A. R.—Harry Ru*t Poet, No. 54, meet* In
The selectmen were chosen assessors.
Hall on the third Friday
Evening of
Frank Λ. Shurtlett' was chosen treas- Rycrson
each month.
urer without opposition.
8. of V.—Wellington Hobb* Camp meet* the
Chandler Ciarland was chosen col- •econd and fourth Friday Evening· of each
month.
ector, receiving all but two of the votes
W. R.C.—Meet* In Grange Hall third Friday
*H Atevening In each month.
I'.O.G. C.—Meet* the 2d and 4th Thursday
The compensation of the collector was
evening* of each month In Ryeraon Hall.
ixed at 1 1-2 per cent.
P. of II.—Norway Grange" meet* *econd and
For member of the school committee Fourth Satuntav* of cach montli at Uraugc Hall.
Ν. K. O. P.—l-akcelde Ixxlge, No. 177, meet* In
η place Ot Cieorg*» M. At wood, who was
Ryer*on Hall, on (he first and third Wednesday
lervlnn out Uie term of A. I
evening· of each month.

run

3ei»rge M. Atwood
>ut opposition.

Saturday, Feb. 21». state vs. Charles E.
A. Ij»uii>e Reals wai' tried. Then? were two comFor member to succeed
plaints. One for keeping κ nuisance in ]
ι he vote resulted :
:he town of Byron, the other fora single
A"hole omnl»erof vote*,
tale of intoxicating liquor to one John
<ece**arv to a rholce,
J. A. Lamtie,
Monk. After a somewhat prolonged
:
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Horatio Woodbury.
tearing Bonis wa« found guilty of a
Scattering,
sale and sentenced to pay a line
For member to serve one year in place «ingle
>f $.Vl »nd cost*. and in addition to ^niiie |
»f Κ. H. Andrews, resigned, the vote
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hirtv days iu jail. On
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■vaulted :
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«verv tree i< barked that way.
lock. .mil *eventy-dve or eighty «at
of th« m mu«t die.
down at the tabl»**. I.iter a social time
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>vfd, and a programme of enterscattering and often incorrect, aiî.ui» nt wa- jjneu. There was a song
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telegraph and telephone, with
banjo tccompmiment by Master
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world to the south for
lÎich.»nl»wi. Mr. Λ. E. Morse and Mr. K.
when the train from I«ew-i
I Star bird, and remarks by Rev. J. K.
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I here Tuesday evening.
tud Comrade- ('apt. Noyes, l>r.
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hearer io«juired what
be
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1
condition the stories
..'h til po-«;b!e degrees
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except the
1
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to

■} image
Merrill**

by
foundry is
done

the
not

cisual observer as
•me otIter place*, there was
About
t.iinage there.
th· foundation wall, to a
•t '· η or twelve feet, was
: many of the large stones
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rods out into the
« un.
The water wheel
i. ut can not be run. and
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to tell as yet
kt left uuder the wheel,
The
h
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badly in some place*.
breaking in this district
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Vndrews to ship to Brighton.
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We noticed in the I>eu>ocrat some
iiue since, a statement bv h South Paris
wind
*ργ«· the
itu a* to how much
low ou this hill tlun It does at South
"arts. We do have a breeze occasionalr, and in the summer it I* very welome, after »«■ hive been t*> the village
not a breath of air;
then there
nd having lived some time at both
laces can a* y that there would not be
uuch choice with u« a·» to locilitv iu
iiue of a cyclone, but during a freshet
ur preference would certainly be Kim

parallel.
fre-het
We saw Mr. Haseltlne of Elm Hill go
Wt»h >ut*, ice ou tlie track, aud bridge»
I >y on hi·· way home from Koxbury,
buslcarried off or daunted, suspended
rbere lie h id been teaming before the
ne·»* on the (<raud Trunk for some day».
ate storm.
trains.
no
trains.
Monday,
Suuday, no
(«orhatu
CORPORATION MEETING.
l'ue*day, a work train from
and went
The annual meetiug of South Paris
got through here about noou
•udowuthe line, and iu-t before dark filage «'orporation was held at Eugine
went down
louse Hall last Tuesday evening, with
a pi*-eng.· r train from Berlin
the same
to Lewiston and came back
orty to rifty voters present.
but
The meetiug was called to order by E.
evening, 1'hi* brought a few papers
no mail.
Wednesday morning the early i. Haskell, clerk, who read the warrant.
I.
train down got hu:ig up ue*r «àilead by
Wright was chosen moderator.
( he track was finally
«'hi' f Engineer II. X. Bolster made his
ice on the rail-.
atn>ut
here
There have been
, vport for the rear.
cleared »:id the traiu reavh«»d
"> ι·. M
\!i up train arrived at about the , AO tire alarms; one in July for a small
mail of »l*/e
un·· time, and the accumulated
quicklv extinguished, aud one in
in
three day? was poured into the office
lanuary, when Sewell l'arker's buildSiuce Wednesday trains have ugs were entirely consumed, and owing
»ue heap.
4i the situation no water was put on the
been running regularly.
The hydrants have beeu tested
ire.
reITje «.ood Templars of South I'aris
everal times during the present winter,
Sou* of
c*n'i\ »-nt« rt.uued the Norway
nid have been found all right until the
and musical
>xamination on March id, when three
I'·rap ranee with literary
exercise» »nd a very enjoyable ice cream lvdrants—the one on Highland Street,
I he following programme was
.-«κ ίιΐ.
he one near W. A. Frothingham's, and
re: d«red :
he one uear the Grand Trunk Hotel—
MImi RuI>Ibm|i. irere found frozen. The water company
I'lauo SuSm,
Mi»» Mat>cl liryanl.
Uea-(ii><,
lad been notified of the condition of
Mr v--i.ni-.
Miaé Julia CorUU.
hese hvdrants.
Κ..»ί!η.
.1
Mr K·
\
Treasurer F. A· Shurtlefl' reported for
Ml-» Klaot-lte Canwril
The cash on hand is dl72 J4,
he
(I
Mr.
year.
lleury.
K· -:utK<o au>l Sons.
md the resources exceed the liabilities
M-trk li)· tianlwo. Bertla >ba«r.
Kanio t'urt.
M rl>rll turtle.
He also reported that he had
l><> til.· ι·.
iv #84.W.
Mr Ken'.all
1 owIhim teto.
1 bequeathed by the late Miss
β.*>0
•èceived
MrU-ilaad*
Mr Roy
K»itaUon.
lor the benefit of
I a Holmes
Marcel
M en-r*. I H»iv|h ν ami nm«1vi>«.
souij,
was voted to accept this
It
I'ark.
Moore
for
out
was
called
Rev. Mr. Chapman
much ind deposit it in the South Paris Savings
ai.o.iug speech aud awakened
e
Bank as the nucleus of a fund, the intereuthuii -m by portraying the differ»η
of the
for
u
ni
ithi.jg," est to be used for the benefit
bi '.wet λ "good" and ")ζ"
was

•»

Oxford,
Mr. and Mr#. lUIUrd. of
Mn». W. H. Webber
.ere the guests of
L<t w «-ek.

t>

applied

to

Templars

and their work.

to
I"h·· hist Utuecf the IV-miH-rat went
Monday afterno«»n at the usual
At that time no one hud an i ea
: me.
would elapse
of the length of time that
The
txfore the m.tils would he running.
and Paris Hill
papers for Sou'h 1\*γη
those
were delivered Monday afternoon ;
west bv st-'ge
for Norway aud. thence
Huckline went Tuesday; and a North
to South
ti Id m «η who got through
back a
Pari» Tuesday afternoon took
The rest of the
that

pres.

l>ark.

E. Willis, chairman of the

assessors,

the assessment of a little
rate of 3 3-4 mills and
|t.00 poll, and the drawiug of orders for
the disbursements of the year.

reported

over

tax at a

F. A.

II.'iO

on

Thayer reported a little over
deposit to the credit of the

hearse fund.
All the reports were accepted.
The following officers were elected,
ι
Bolster, although giveu a «selec-

apt.

a» chief engiueer, decliued
toac-|
irept :
pl»ce.
bundle for
office
Paris
South
po.«t
d ; nor can it be repair- j i«sue lay in the
Franklin llaxlm, Cnight. The issue G- An-lrewi.
•v eat her and loner water.
until Wednesday
and
Mr m.
C'olUrtor, Chaailler Garland.
thu he would give #;M> might h*\e beeu delayed two days
the subscribTreasurer—Κ rank A. Sburiler.
ii tve everything restored then have reached most of
Chief
would
KnjctDcwr—C. W. Bowker.
there
did ; but
f-.re.
ers as soon as it
1st \^lrtaot Engineer-A. H. Jack»on.
news in it, for
η
nerrj.
have been little additional
j»l Λ.-notant Knjftneer, Oeorice
was
>rrment of the South Paris mails, tebgraphs and telephone» were
The compensation of the collector
the
vil·
even
aud
city fixed at 1 1-2
ition has divided the
bidly d»m"ralij«d,
per cent.
of
cts and adopted a code
dailies were able to get but fragmentary
It was moved to appropriate $·>0 for
«>. to take ertVet April 1st,
of the damage doue.
the care of Moore Park, to be expended
reports
The amount was after"■callty of a fire may be
to bv the assessors.
k
Now—let the gentlemen give place
leirly iudicated by the
raised to $100, and the vote carwards
Conthe
of
The ladies
ο -tricts and the whistle the ladies!
a supper at ried.
»r··
town
follows :
gregational church will give eveniug—
The matter of the care of the
x
-trert aivi Ka«t ol the vestry uext Wedu*»sday
"t I., ti
in the hands of the asclock was

:har

tion

Etbai^Villi*.
_

wi'i

tempting

one.

.lust

tie a most
and it
ao·· I L<«gu<l Utpeai.
and fancy salads—
think of chicken
>a·! àtatiuo m<1 v\ «--i
Kj
makes a hungry man
it
fairly
why.
of Katlruatl.
that
to come
1 w hi-iw* aa-l 1 Lonf aa<t
I long for supper time
ne*t
will
-:r*. » an<t Ka-t of
is what
t
and fancy salad supper,
lui'n»».|tii Kivitf.
—a chicken
w
-<·*"- ai><i I LwnKauU Ke(>«at
afterwards if you wish to aid
Aud
^ >*t .f Kitwsee the
tion you must be snre to
t w hi-tiep a»J 1 Lung an l &'p«at
It was pre'·< hnmothin itoMrou".
iCa;.rv*a>l *lat)oU u> Ku'ofon!
some young ladies
we believe
K.ilirtjutl.
w

!-'

«·

v

Second ballot:
Vhole numlier of vote*.
: iece»«arr tocholee.
Α. I». Aodrrwa,
Κ Ε Τoeil,
ItoraU» Woodbery.

ex,';/;.

tir,»
i,

•aii

t

Loo*

ao.1 K«-,vat
same,
the
pi tee of the «Ι»οΠ
to-trike the du u> be ι
ate 'he district, ther
! »
ιto l>e ruug. :i?
[
1
"ukeeonfus:oe, but the on*
K
η*κ,.ι»· gi\ it ^ the <ig·
*ivin^ the districts and sig·
.Printed for distribution
"i^i'ed to f .uiiliari/»* them
w ilii the matter.
"t ν»

iiknk* an.l 1

'guals

are

1

j

give

Weil,
Wednesday

sessors.

was
The matter of lighting the streets
taken up. and there was some discussion
regarding deficiency of lights, several

\ttomev Smith for state; Hon. J. S.
iV right for Beals.
The damage done to the highways
hroughout town Is' not as great a- at
irst expected. hut Is quite large. The
arge covered

1

Third ballot

Constables :

by

acclama-

W

t

\

Joeeph

Vv^ir,

I»

».

J

«

|f|Mrt of

s.

Ε

£· -s·

I- «

Weighers of coal :
Porter,

l!
Il

c

I vnncn.

harle» Ε Unit,
ν 'm M. Shew.

,

Fire Wardens

J

u^'ne.

Han.eoD.1.

Mann.

Newell.
U.^V Punlnrton.

er

again.

Sylvest··

a non.

lllnl m. Pel». Λ,

In

Mayo,

a

In Nor

Younc,

ay

3ί>»
8®
W

—

j

It was moved that the selectmen

be,

istructed to build four wooden bridges
place of those carried off. This vote
as carried without op|K>sition.
Moved that the cost of the new
riiig···», above the abutment·. be limited
> 9*J,0U0.
After tome discussion this

*oj

there

,ent

for

advertised.

near

Riverside Cemetery,

«■ut

as

veeks.

aid out by the selectmen, was accepted.
The road near A. F. Swift's was ac-

The

•'riday

epted.

The article relating to road near w
I. Jeune's house lot was taken up, and
he road was accepted. No sum of
was raised.
aoney to build the road
The* changes in the location of Western

I

venue were

j

accepted.

tuild.

article relating to road near
iylvan Shurtleffe was passed over. HolThe article relating to uniting the
and Stearns Hill
ow, Snow's Falls
The

and providing a school house
was
lear the centre of said districts,

ichools,

over*

The article relating to a new school
at South Paris was passed over.
The article relating to Improving the
lanitarv oondltlon of the brick school
louse at South Paris was passed over.
The article relating to discontinuing
he Porter school was passed over.
The article relating to patting spring
nater into the West Paris school house
louse

passed

over.

The meeting adjourned at 1 :.'Ki p. m.,
ifter voting the moderator the usual
jompensation of $3.00.
THE FLOOD IN OXFORD COUNTY.

The people of Oxford County
congratulate themselves that the

may
Anin
its
course
iroecoggin
icross the county do the same execution
that it did below". None of the bridges
ltiver did not

injured, and comparatively little
iamage was done In other ways—less
were

than

was

ipring.

done

In

DIED.

dinner,

the freshet of last

Buckfleld the iron bridge
the Nezinscot, and Heaid Brothers' old saw mill, were carried out.
two
On the Little Androscoggin,
wooden bridges, at Snow's Falls and
Jackson's Crossing, are gone.
Crooked River seems to have done alAt North

across

it did in the
most as fierce work
freshet of last spring. Just how many
Crooked River bridges are gone is not
certain, but it is not less than nine nor

complete

success

in

ftTATK 4»K *1 AIM

irai. Cockt (
April Terni, I*#. )

Noiwtr Minn

To the || »norabto Jwlge of «aid Court
It
McAllister of <»*:ord, In the
nuiu
Oxford ami .state of Maine, π·«ι«·. t
ι bounty

folly rep ■e«ents that lie lia* a claim In the nature
of a ll«n or «helteritin ainl feeling since .lanu
on the following animal»
ary ι «»,
< »ne hi rk heifer with white star In forehead,
< >ne npll and white ro« with white »tar In fore
Itea· I ;
•u hot », three turkey· an·! al»>ut one hun
dred hei a, l»elnir the >»me now on the L. W.
Rrewn lace, »o called, In Oxford.
The on i<r» of said live slock are Catharine
llrown kid L At eucl llrown. both now com
IU.-t..n, In the County of Suffolk and
m<>rant
of Massachusetts. and C. F.
omnioii
«aid Oxford a« your petitioner lie
Hurell
II··»»·» I·
mortgage thereof.
claim I» by virtue of a contract wllh
Hald it.
•aM own tr· aul l« a- follow»
*heltei Ιηκ an<l work fee-tln* sabl live »tock
an.ι |>ne flfth month».
»».«>
Jan. list to Mar «, i-.«, at #10,
HI
5 bu· hel« corn,
ΛM

as

stage both

in

description

number of mechanical
iffects, such as Psyche's sail through the
lir, and the fire from the throat of the

hades, were very realistic.
Phe tumbling done by the Imp* was
jood for amateurs, and was heartily ap-

The exigencies of the case
dauded.
teemed to Interfere with the lighting ar-angemenU of the stage, or the spectacilar effect might have been much enlanced.

The electric fountain was devised by
Ed Cummings, and is a very creditable piece of work, and one that has
The light
ittraeted much attention.
sras furnished by eight arc lights, repretenting a large amount of electric power.
Phese lights of course were out of sight
>f the audience, and were arrauged with
ι reflector behind each, which threw the
powerful light directly on the water.
Between the lights and the water was a
screen of glass of four different colors ;
ihls being revolved gave the different
jolor effects upon the fountain—nowred, now green, now violet, now glistening white, now changing and shifting.
Phe form of the fountain was also continually changing, and altogether It was
ι good reproduction on a small scale of
the electric fountains which have attracted so much attention at recent exposiMr. Cummings
tions and elsewhere.
ind the Unlvereallst fair may be proud
of their success in presenting it.
LAID ASIDE HIS CRUTCHES.
75 years old and have always
About sixteen
been tough and rugged.
In
years ago I found that I had catarrh
I doctored for It for a long
my head.
time and grew worse instead of better.
Six years ago I was taken with sciatic
rheumatism, and kept growing lamer
nntll I was obliged to go with the aid of
I began taking Hood's Saraa cratch.
parllla, and when I had taken three bottles I felt that I was Improving. I keep,
on with Hood's Sursaparilla and am now
feeling like a new man. ] have no pains
In my limbs unlets I overdo, and I have
uot used my crutches for over a year."—
S. E. Smith, 33 Davis Street, Lewlston,
Maine.
am

W. J.

(irealth

WHEELER,

BILLING»

South Paris,

Ha,

IIMH'K,

Maine.

fiTAI

Where 'ire «al l petitioner pray· for prorc»» to
I«sue to < afurre hl« «aid lien.
I ihl· sixth day of March, MM.
I
I I.I.I \M M M· A I.LIHTKR,
hi* Ally'· Kimball Λ Son.

|larch«.

«»n the foregoing petition, It
l', tliat notice be given one t.. F
l»urc:l oil >xford. In mI>I County, mort^a/ee of
»al"l M.wft hoc», hen* and turkey·, by serving
lilm with • n ;ttU-*ted copy of »ald iftltlon with
lhl« oriel thereon, and al*o on *ald (.atliarlne
llrown an I,. W. llrown. owner» of »ald »tork,
an<i turkey·, by publication In the
iixford >eniocrat, printed at I'ari·, In »al<l
least three week· l«efore the first
Lounty,
Γ urn· lay > April next, that the) umv .i|<
•«■ar al t
Norway Municipal Court "at Norway,
n -al
111M
4 Tue*«lay of April. Α. I». 1-^·;, said
atlon to t>e at lt-a»t fourteen 'lay* Ih·
.»«t
ton· «al·! Court.
1er my hand and eeal of Court at
tiiven
(
day of March, Α. I» 1»!«
S'orway. the 6th
II Kit KICK C. I»A\ IS, ,lad|(e.
\ true
I'T. attr»t
A. P. BAHSKTT, iVpnty Sheriff
I»

1««.

«'HI'»

Kidneys,

brwjit, !i»'i

C<in

tin*

'j< t y"«r

ιιι ·η·

A Famous

A COPY FREE
TO
Every Subscriber.

NOTICE.

jn-

<

proper

Only I'eer of Mark Twain'· Humor I»

SamanthaZiSaratogra

\>

It for the l»'*t !nt«T«'-t of tin- Mate, tin Coram!·
du·
sinner* of Iι>1απ·1 Fisheries and («iunt·, after
nutire to «11 person· Interest·-·! In tit·· subject
there
matter of »ald petition, ami public hearing
li
on In the locality to l>e affected, and deeming
for the protection ami
necessary and
hen
«h
of
11
the
State,
inland
of the
(tv adopt the following needful Ituto an I Rcgu
whirl
latluns relating to the time* and place* In
ami the circumotanre* uuder which Inland il-l
·>ι
IrtbïUfll
waters
the
may lw taken In the
Ma«alloway Klver. north of an<l In· luding Ah
I lx>tt Rrook in l.lneotn I'lantallon In Oxfon·
to
County, Maine, ami l'arma'-lient·»' Fall»,
: called, on «aid river

$2.50 BOOK, FREE-SEE "OFFER" !
The

>j

conformity with the provisions of
one
Scirely »h tDil *»«»enty seven of ■>Chapter
Ulit«-< n
hundred and four of lii«· publit !nu of
of
the
Ave.
|ietttlon
an<l
hundred
ninety
upon
Die or mora rltlien· »f the *>tate, an·! deemlny

preservation

By

Josiiili Allen'·· W'lfr

nnriolia II«»!!«*>

A COPY FREE
TO
j Every Subscriber.

Nprriinrn of nioi Nolle)'·» Humor.
A few >lay· after thin, -foMah Allen came In, ami κι he, "The everl.ntln' M'rin* 1« the .»ne for
"
"»«·/ I, "I
me, S.nn.mtha' I believe It will keep me alive for humlr»·»!* tn·! Immlre·!» of year*
l«n'i believe tli.it, Jo«lah Allen
Hut ·Ιι>·ΙαΙι
for he wa* fearfully excltf··!.
lie, "Why, the fellow ««M Mere wa/ a
ol<l man who llvci rljrht t>y the-Me of thl--prlcf. ati'l fell the elT··· t* .if It In-lde anil out all the
rime. It wa/ ·■> health) there
Why the οΙΊ man kep' on a Ivln', ami it llvln", till he fut to lie a
tlre«l of U*ln.' Il·· nahl he wu/ tire·! <>f
bun«lre«l. Ami he wui klmtcr !a/y naturally an<l I»·
/ettlh' up mnrnln'* an·I ilre—lii' of lilui. tire·! of iml'ln* ·>η hl« ImmU ;ιη·Ι <lrawto' ou hi» trow-e·,
'et h'm .11··
rnn
m
•ml he t··! I hi· fftan<l*on Sum t.. tak" him up t··

krp'on,

Rl t.KN ASH KM.I LAIIOXi.
No person «hall take, ralt h, kill, or !l-h for
f the brook»
In any manner, any fl*h In any
rlrer», or «tn'.nns. trlbutarv to the Mairal'owxy
Klver In the County of <»\f..rt| an·! state o'f
! Maine, nofth· rly of ami Including \l)Mi
I ItriMik In I.lnroln Plantation, In said < ountr;
of tald Macallovray Klver Ite
I and In that part
tween the mouth of f.lttle Magal'oway Klwr, *0
railed, an<l the llerllu Mill · omt>any'a dam at
the outlet of I'arniachenee Laic, known al'armaehenee Fall*. for the te*m of four year·
frmn the thirtieth day of \ prit. \ I ►. 1 ·*·*►lute·! this "tinml 'lav of < »t t »ber, Λ I·, 1#«V

A Few..

έ

I,

'v,

-^·

ψφ;,-:£*·

j

NO. 4

ILeft..

ODD FELLOWS*
BLOCK.

.Over

TH08 M WENTWOKTO, 1 Commlaaioaer· of
Fish
HFNKY Ο βΤΛΝΙ.ΚΥ,
; Inlan.l
lerle» ami tiauie.
jCilARI.ES Ε OAK,

1

E. F. Bicknell,

I'l*rw, the So. I*arl«
Jeweler, lia* » few choice
(T<mmU left ovfr frwni the
tie

only

In

publj

llull'lay

i- not

The same guarantee applies t<> 1>AN
Pill*. Cough Syrup ηtid Piaster*.
For sale hy Amo« (;. Β»·ιο, Agent.

bei(i

—

Sarsapurilla

DANA'S

!■>*( of all remédie* for tli*- Nerve#. I.l\er,
Stomach and Blood: '«i if /<

by

Niiffftwor lo

Stock that will

Hamiin & Hicknell,

cloae·! out at a »|»eclal
price*.

reduction In
It'· your

opportunity

to irrt a ro<xI tiling
low price.

at

Keeps

a

so UTH PARIS,

...

MAINE.

a

Full Line of

Groceries, Gun*, Rifles,
Ammunition,
and Sporting Goods

They...

at

141 Main Street,
HAINE.
NORWAY,

Must

\η·Ι -λπι lieln' a κυ«··|
"Well, Sam look him up to Troy, an·! lie 'lle<l r!*ht a*a; alru .-t tin·
<l»wn bv
·>μηηκ, that healthy
liearW··! chap, thought It uoukl pk a·*· ILe οΙΊ man t» U· hurle-1
Io»t to the -print,·,
Αι I when ίι>· cl
he liorrowc.t
spot. So be took him back tbere In a wajconthere the ol.l ^i:atlcman wu< a Mttln'up a Ιι-anlu hi»
an<l
he
looke<l
ami
t>ack,
^am heanl a »tthe.
<
limln't orl
·Τ»ιι
··l. lint inelam holy,
hea'l on hi· elho, au·! he -e/., In a sort of a «a·! way, not
"
Von liaaln't orl lo, I'm In nmr fur anollirr hnntlrril years.'
lo done It, ham.
·. l>o.,*, Toh<k.«,a*
Γι
Di
κ
lut»
Nt.<
dm,
l.ow
·»ιν,,
sb· take* off KoLLita, Kmktations,
i*«i, etc.
"Delldoun Humor.
"Kxce>-'llntclf amu«lDir."- Ko-e I· ( k^ilan·!.
«It back an·!
ha<l to —
<ra w.
· .irleton
"»o exrruclatlniily i«hut,
funuv, we
i· .11
—Will
I
-avcwriKiwii·;
'— WHn·.·»*.
"l'n.|<»--t!onabIy her t>e»t."—
OF
lautfh until the tear* « ami·
enale·! with the »woete»t of ex
"Bitter··»!
I're-««lire,
Free
Detroit
I'lilTU'k
ΜΛΤί'ΐι
λ KtMW %/ΜΛΜ ■ a*'®· tiiiaratii..'fun "—Blabop Newman.
»

THK éubeerllHjr hereby irive- public m«tlce
by the Honora
ttuit he ha* been tluly
of Oxfoni,
ble .lutlife of Probate ft>r tne County
of the
Administrator
of
anil ae«ume<i the tru«t
estate of
of
late
TarU,
I'.
PORES,
FRANCES
liond a* the
In «aid County, deceased, by giving
al! |«er*ons
law direct·; "he therefore request»
make
Intlcbted to the r«tate of said de<-cased to
have any
who
thoee
ami
Immédiat·* payment,
thereon to exhibit the same to

appointed

Be Sold.

demand*
Feb. 18, liUH.

FREE—Unparalleled Offer—FREE

an·! until recently It wa- -oM at
9)0,000 «'AMI wa* paid for the copyright of thlp w..rk,
It h:»» !μ·«·ιι publl-he·! In somewhat i-heaper
♦ .'Jo, but lately to put It wltliln the reach ofVverybiwty
I on line pa|ier.
an
from
new
type,
form. It U exquisitely buuml In cloth, prlnte·!

OUR OFFER:

of
While the Oxford Democrat U $1.50 per venr and while many thousands
"Samantha at Saratoga" have been -old at *rJ .V) |ier copy, yet by *|>eclal arrangewe are enabled to for a limited period; mail, |»oetage
that ments with th··
The subscriber hereby gives public notice
ah^mxtkly κ it κ κ to every person paying at least one
book
Honorable
of
this
the
a
by
lieen
copy
paid,
«he has
duly ap|>o|nted
Oxford Democrat during the month of
of Oxfonl and
Judge of Proltate for the County
year's subscription in advance to the
ee
assumed the trust of Executrix of the
Old iubscrlbers can obtain the hook b> paying up arrears and one
Mareh,
talc of
want it. send at once, fur the oiler is good only during
MF.RR1TT E. CLAY, late of Stow,
year in advance. If you
as the
! In said County, deceased, by giving l»ond
the month of March
law direct*, she therefore requests all persons
AT WOO I) Λ KoKBES, Soitii Ρακί», Maine.
deceaaed to make
HENRY FORES.

publisher*

WAJITED.

New*i paper clipping* of all kin·!*, al«o name*
ami a<! lr· ·«·-. for which fair price* will be MM.
Kor f|[ill particular* encloae «tamp an<l a<l«ire»it
THE GLEN

AI

Indebted to the estate of said
deImmediate payment, anil those who have any
manda thereon to exhibit the same to
MARIA CLAY.
I Feb. «, 1HBH.

YERTISEB8CLIPPING BUREAU,

Bryant'· I'on«l, Maine.

Sj

ij

Ladies

Ε

YOU CAN BUY A GOOD

KID BOOT

50 Pairs of Blankets at 39c.,
Regular price

a

uonster in

"I

Send for Catalogue and Price Lt<»t of the*e Piano*

....

..

all

tableau and pantoof the several scenes
nine, a
Hîing read by Bev. Miss Angell. The
icting of the* characters in this was ex-

■ellent, and

The pianos of a firm, whose instruments have been chosen to grace this Palace Hotel
of the world, may beyond all question be relied on to satisfy the critical taste of discriminating purchasers and connoisseurs.

and

lights, and on Friday evening the mythdogicil story of Cupid and Psyche
illustiated

1,

^•ly

proceeds of the fair were very
atlsfactory. The electric fountain was

vas

f

|int'*

he net

how η on the opera house

^

■

but of course

rniversalist fair Thureday

was a

'v

In Nor ray, Feb 2», Tristram Richard», age«l
•κ; yea»»
In I.OC ie'» Mill», Mar. I. Mm. Serena Crooker
f the lau· WaRhlngton Crooker, aged
widow
aliout To ear·.
In Krj ant'· I'ond, Mar. 4. Mr·. Arh»a l>.
J ark «on aged about 7» year·.
In lle-k Haven, Conn., March 1, John R.
liutchln »n, tn<<l 5Λ year·
In I.4N- Le'» Mill·. March 1, Mr·, ffaahlngton
Cmoker
In Ka·' Hebron, Feb. Λ», I-ena Keene.
I»avld Itlake
In Ka» Hebron, Feb.
In Bry
Ppml, March 4, Mr» \ch«a I).,
Calvin \ Jackson,
l>ea«-.in
ο
the late
widow
78 year».
aired nea

raye. The refreshment and fancy tables
vere well patronized throughout, and

The new road near Charles Prescotfs
No mouey was raised to
vas accepted.

* a*

In Rochester, Χ. II., Feb. JO. by Rev. J.
\dain», Cugcne t« liutchln· of Rochester and
lte»»le I ay Itowe of Norway.
In Ka· Mimner. Mar. 4. by W. II. Fa«titi*n
K*q.. Mr than. M. (Jurnev and Ml»» Hlanrlu
Karringt >n,)M(th of Hartford.

Many

away uusatislled.
Central
Frank Ma\o went to the
lotion was defeated.
lain*' iîeneral Hospital Tuesday, and
as
ad a tutnor removed from his face.
Appropriations were continued
:»llows :
Bev. W. W. Hooper, of Deering, state
<■»
·Τ,®>·
iiiatr of road· anil liritlyr·
| iisslonarv, was iu town a few days ago.
In
tn
t*·
I·!·!,
SU"U
Ut
ίό,ι»»ι
lev. Mr. Hooper was at one time pastor
lH17.fl.ouu tn 1Λ». an«l the trea»
f the Unlversallst church In this village.
urvr lutlKirtiol to make u U'tn(io
the
The village schools, excepting
rary loan not e*cev«Un(; $3,000.'
· ·**»
>-!«alr* on «cliool horn*»,
igh school which closes next Thursday,
***·
rltool Imok·
a
two
losed Friday of this week for
I·"0®
no» Mil»,
recks' vacation.
The article in relation to appropriation
wrre
The only church services Sunday
or Memorial l>ay was passed over by
eld at the Methodist house by Rev. Mr.
rnotiou made and seconded by mim- irovenor.
era of the < irand Army post, in conConcert Hall floor was from one to
ideration of the unusual expenditures
wo and one-half feet under water Sunf this vear.
,ay. The land In the rear of the church
Passed over the articles relating to s much higher than the hall floor, and
aving taxes direct to the town treasur- j h some way the water was turned into
r, discount ou taxes paid before Sept. j he hall.
st, and interest on taxes unpaid after j
A. S. Kimball, appraiser at the Custom
an. 1st.
louse at Portland, came home Saturday
houses
old
school
of
the
The disposal
fternoon and was unable to return uutil
t West Paris aud Trap Corner was left
Vednesday.
rith the selectmen.
The matter of II. O. Holdeu'sdeed, for
Passed over the article relating to new
rhich he claims the tow η to be responslehool house near F. I*. McKenney's.
ile to him, al>o the exchange of land
Passed over the article relating to tith V. E. Dunn, were left by the town
jading the Stow ell hill and other hills □eeting w ith the selectmen to adjust.
u the Hebron road, also iu relation to j
Coleman F. Ix>rd U still couflned to
radiug hills between North Paris aud tis house but Is rather better thau he
'rap Corner.
tas been for the past two or three

The road

MARRIED

Benj.

noon as

BEHR BROS.—

I"

*.

lali Monday

—

nun.

Howard has leased the building
the rear of the Real's House for the
will open his upholstering
t**Mtn and
usinées there.
By fonie mistake the Woman's Belief
orps did not give a dinner at Ryerson
ι

BRIDAL CHAMBERS OF THE WALDORF HOTEL BY^

In Ν fir ih Waterford, Feb. JH, to the wife »
r»i KIT fore, a dauirlitrr.
In Sunl ner, Feb. 14, to the wife of Am Itobln
«on, a
In I'ar k March .1, to the wife of llarry I*
Kill*, a ft aghtcr.

i«y did not seem well pleased when
hev discovered the joke.
Eugene Warren who has been at work
i»r A. I.. Richmond lu l>over, Ν. II., for
otnelime, has return··»!.

bridge* carried off by the fresht. The estimate* f<»r vroodeo bridges
■ere $150 each alwve the stone work
he cost of iron bridge!*, exclusive of j
ton»* work and planking, would he from
1,(V»0 to 81,t»00 per bridge.
four

-*■

of l,eroy S

[ray, March 3/to tlie wife of Walter

pound.

No until Monday «nil Tuesday from
ny dim tion. Much sport was created
τ I>·· M. Watson, who rushed into the
i»t<*ls nud «i»ld iever»l c«pl«*e of the
««Uloa Jouruil, u( the w«H-k Ix-for··,
[>r ίο πιπί "i.'i cents each.
Everybody
.as anxiou* to gel the news and perfectr
y willing t«» pay any price for U, but

»w..v —

♦Ι.'ίΛ *·
rhooi*
'«
u|>|»>rt of poor and other town maricc*. 3,'**»
When the matter of road* and bridges
ras reached. the selectmen reported thai
lev had procured estimates ou the cost
( wooden and iroo bridge» in place of
ne

M
..

wife

Mrs. Susau K. I.ibby is spending a few
with her ulster at Naples.
Mrs. Otis Jones and daughter, Mi*s
larv Jone», of Boston, are visiting
rlends and relatives In town for a few

HW.^.
tmn

*«»

#

wife of Johi

to the

t<> the

tvs

:

lunuv

HÊ

for]

tlapp.

S. Ε.

" viv

SW

Town meeting and the tlood are things
f the past.
E. W. Bartlett Is clerking for hi*
rot her, A. F. Bartlett. in Lynn, Mass.
Mr. and Mr*. C. R. .smith started
Ornish the tirst of the week t>ut were
bliged to turn back owing to the roads.
tir»ut Abbott has agreed with the
'urner Creamery Company to collect
he cream on the I'ike Mill route until
he llrst of December, '97, for one cent

:

C. W ( hase,
c\ W.Kowker.

Λ. Lanil<.

η·«ι

50u

I'ay,
onllngeiit Fund,.

longu Brwwn.

•*111

I'*1"

lemorlal

Pound keeper:

Truant < Iffleers

#I'W>

pp

toad*.
now bill*.

:

H. brown,

..........

VU Hook·
tcpalr of itcbool bou»e*
IHO Llbrarv.
a tarie·.

I· H. SkllUng·.

role

m

^

^

:

......

ι·ι>·>rt of rv-hool*,
r *e High School

t,cor*e II. llnfK

Hilling».

(>. <"ro«'ker

t■

η

W. ι ha»e.
onrllo E-twanl».
W. Walker,

.1.

:

The following appro·

irhttioas were voted
■own debt,
ηtcre»t charge·

Kate ΜΛ-,

Surveyors of wood and lumber

\

was

he term of three years

Fence viewers: The Selectmen.

· IN Itoteter.
r I iule lia ie,
S H. Jeene,
M ΚΙηκ.

reported elsewhere.

as

ind K. M. Noble.

r. A-Thyer.
O· K.( Mwll.
HciTCe Rohln»on.

CPmtt

It will cost at least

axes was

VΕ S'· Itarn* ·.

, rank KjrHtot.
<. r ivnley.
ι haric· t hurchlll.
.1 Eurter
Γ Ε
ι Llroy I Van.

Crooked River

smull. The oollection of
awarded to George A. Cole at
'I'he following were
1-2 per cent.
■levied tru*t«"e< of the public library for

I'he vote

J«*epb B. Co*.

t '. I.Cummlnir*,
J It ( ole

^

■itfcen's ticket

W-»lk.''·

A. W

<i»rUn.l.
t'urtl»,
S*xtons:

hanllcr
1 lannlltal

over

The annual town meeting was held
the re«ult in favor of the

Honday with

'5

Scattering,
Other oiHcers were chosen
t Ion a» follow» :
«

carried awav.
>1<·υθ to repair it.

:

Vhole nutnlwr of voie·,
iece»*arv U> a choice,
Α. I». \ndtewe.

bridge

va*

·«

·»

lights being cited which were Irregular.
pie
was finallv voted that the assessors
diges- It
contract with the elec- more than eighteen.
wooderful be instructed to
Details of the work of the flood may
and hold the comcompany,
tric light
be gathered from the reports of our
contract.
the
to
pany
ex- local correspondents.
by
It'was voted to raise «2,000 for all the
pared
with much sueceee
Only the principal features of the
of Welles ley and given
i*eu*es of the corporation, including
Miw
«'lass
on
Day.
for Moore work of the freshet have been indicated.
at I>*na Hall School
appropriated
(»eo. Briggs $100 already
the matters mentioned, great
Minnie Plutumer aud Mrs.
and the treasurer was authorized Besides
selection*. We Park,
be damage has been done all over Maine to
loansas
might
will give several musical
make
temporary
the ladies on to
bridges, mills, dams and highways.
do not doubt but that
not exceeding $800.
most her- necessarv,
u Τ was a costly rain for this state.
bad
discussion
Wedn**»dav next will make
Considerable
w*f liabilthe gentlemen's
andtbe
cul»*au efforts to excel
regard to froaen hydrants
Maine raises 40,000 bushels of blue-l
which
The matter
every one enjoyed
water
supj>er.
the
of
oyster
company.
This industry serves
the gentlemen ity
hands of the as- berries annually.
so much. But never mind,
was finally left In the
the blues from many a
vow that if they
and the meeting to drive away
are looking on and the y
sessors without action,
time they will compete
get beaten this
adjourned.

they

NkL

pies

placed

^

V hole number of vote*.
ioitiwarv to a choir**.
V. 1». Aii'lrv*·.
Ε. Κ. Tnell.
Horatio Woortbary.

'■

dei-art-jj

)VedK*«

re-elected with-

was

This cut ehowe one of the five pianoe in
Louie XV. Stylo, finished in gold, made to
order for the

BORN
Mar.

In Wo Dd*tock,

ft,

I

..

1100 REWARD $100.
The r η liter· of (hie paper win be pleased t
learn thik there I· at tea·* one dreaded dl»ea«
that ackfcw ha* been able to cure In all It
Hall'· Catarr!
•tagea, 4dm that la Catarrh.
Cure ta 'I* only positive cure known to the raed
leal frafcrnlty. Catarrh being a constitution#
dtoeaae, Irciolre* a constitutional treatment
Hall'· CjJîarVh Cur· to taken Internally actlni
directly ipoo the blooil an<1 tnucou· surface· ο
the «yrte n, thereby iie*troylng the fouwlatloi
of the <ll> ease, ami giving the patient «trengtl
by butlii >og up the constitution and aa*l»tln|
natare lr doing lu work. The proprietor· hay
•o much 'alth In Ita curative power·, that the;
offer Oik Hundred Dollar· for any eaae that I
fall· to c ire. Send for Itot of testimonial*.
Add ret ι. r. J. CI!KN β Y A CO., Toledo, O.
«rSold l>y Druggist·, ΤSc.

60 Pairs of Blankets

Better ones for 61.50, $1.75,
for $1.2."» at Our îSt«»r«·.
anil $.'> 5», all widths, B. C, Ι», Κ
$2 <*). $2.50, $1.75,
and EE. Always bear in mind we have the largest stock
We lead
of I .idles' Boots in all styles in Oxford County.
In assortment, quality and low prices. «'all and »ee us.

50c.

Youre truly.

Smiley Shoe Store,

90c.,

at

127 Main

Κ. N. SWE'lT, Manager.

Regular pripe $1.25.
Our entire line of Blankets
at a price that will sell them

in the next few

IHERRITT WELCH,

In the next two months

When in qeec| of anything
Gente'

Furnishings, call and

Price $1.75, former

your trouble.

-

-

F. W. FAUNCE, Clerk.

Clothing
paid for

or

and you will feel

J. W. Swan & Co.,

132| MAIN STREET,

!

-

in the line of

see us

NORWAY
1,1

MAINF 1

Ladies should look at our Fine Dongola Button Boot !

Marls. Down Sale
Winter Good· of Every Description,

AT COST.

Kepairer.

we

entire stock of
wish to sell
Boots, Shoes and Slippers. In
order to do this we are going to
give our customers the benefit
of a retail profit on the goods.
our

NORWAY, MAINE.

reat

-

Κ. M. I'HoMAS, Clerk and

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE,

days.

NOTICE.

-

Street, Norway, Maine.

NORWAY, MAINE. I

■BXT DOOR TO

Norway National Bank.

price $3.00.

Ladies' Theo Tie Slipper for
POc., former price $1.25.
You will find our prices are

on our entire stock.
Our stock of warm footwear
is complete, both for Ladies
and Gente.

way down

Children Ory for Pitcher9· Casterla*

HOMEMAKERS" COLUMN.

Ε. W, CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish !

I

of mj

I will furnlah DOORS an. I WINDOWS
31m or Style at MMMMl prlcea.

South Paris.

Pianos and

sSBnRKsas? I
'irxsriasi'
iX>IXHa. Oxford Democrat, Paria. Maine.

Also Window & Door Frames.

Ckimk
Th»l h«i|{hti nni<nl«<d. what drpths,
Whrtt (langent brand my πκοτ to ir*inM··η rUk tholr live·, nay. aril theiMool
In the mad «trtft au often rain.
Ko. Mk

If ta ««lit of any Uo<i of rintah tor Inalile or
ιhitaMe work. *ea>l la your or 1er». Pin· Lu
ber ud SUifiM os kud Cktap for CkU.

Sawing and Job Work.
Organs, Planing,
E. W. CHANDLER,

Piano Stools,

My w«ol*—he tenderly *» area
Th· fothln o this fitted man I

Company,
ADA.

British America Assurance

Covers

In not another can wt· find
The fan and pathua ao combined.

TOR<»NT»». CAS
?»ec.. P. H. SIMS.
CO\. I'rew
Assrrs dkc
>fcx-k an·! bornls ownol by the com
$ ΜΑ.Λ30 M
value,
puy. market
Oft«n In compaay*» principal o®ce
*>.*M *
an·! la bank.
>.-«5 »*»
Interest >!ue an.l accrue·!.
30
Premium* In >lue cvurw? of collection. 177.710
Bilk renewable.
t*Eo. A.

AND

Books.

Instruction

My ascoxn look* to Tubal Cain.
If not for anceatry, fbr art.
Ami or*·rjr nation, every *|PV
AartgoM to him a awful part.

a>liultte<I
iirtual tftlue,

at

wwto,

of

V

No.

Baroness had gone back to the head of
the staircase, and there were present a
few shrlveled-up old gentlemen and three
for beauty, she or four
girls. "Bah !" he said to his aclength by wearshrugging his shoulders,

her loveliness.
When a society belle of our grandmothers dav happened to be allllcted

walk upon them.
compositions the most dull and uuthe skin at the outer edge of
It Is tedious enough to
interestlug.
the eye to give greater size to that orb drive a hearer to commit suicide.
the
In
good
and the
was not an uncommon thlug
Krnst's

ma

Reasonable Prices.

S*jee

BUCK. Bethel. Agent.

S. V

»

FIFTY-SECOND ANNUAL STATEMENT,
JAM Ul

t, IW.

HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
or

Auional at Mtak.

COPYRIGHTS.

■ni

Μ.ίΤΛ 00
1ι*,ΐΛΟ UP
K.S5.J4·· »

No. 3t.

^
να fsceiv#

utù

ni

2iiirf

bruutbl wi<k*«v NMWVi p»Wic ttlft·
Tht» «Pl't-JiJ J*{*r,
th0
a»trat*l hae of farte*
< elacast.*
»of* ta U>«
«c-ictiv
an»
of
lut'Ml rtrcu.*'...*»
*««r. tempit «w«i moi fn*
worid. il
Mxathlr. tfjfi a 'W J*»nc>·
ÎtldlBf Kc tiott.K'vr*
number motw· b«aa
cop;··. '45 «rut».
tifu. ρ.** <m. η ooior*. and p*1 t<*crmpfaa of new
h 'Ui»«. « tA P'fcU*. enab.in* bu: lwra to ahow UM
UiMt leaura· and wur» contracta. A Mrm
Ml'Ν> 4 eu. Ni* Yoiul 1·1 Bkuii WiT.

Kf*n i· for re
Γ η pal. 1 Wtoae*,

o-M to
ieO (Ml

Ll \BILITIES
Insurance,

$Ά»,*Ά t»t
1,Λ7ν «2
MIT M

CuamlMliiiM,
«•uaraatv capital.
Ι1»Ι !ι·ιι !. an! retara pnmlum» Jue.
Surp'u» over all liaUllUe»,

îw.iwou

Ortafoaa,
1 Anything amall S An ecclealaatlral
4. StumS
A fertile aput.
headdrwa
bles 5 A hust of burden.
2 ijtnd belonging to a
1 A chart
4. Impelled by
nobleman. 8. Imbecile.
ft. A color
the uae of η pole
8. A com2. Swift.
1 To force in.
5. A lair
4 A city of Italy.
mon fruit.
No. SI-

$«·»».<vV»

Farm for »ale.

#»«7.tlt 4.1

Thl» .oropany i«ay· the following 'IM.Ien·!*
|K>tMea for une rear ià per cent on pollciee
for thn-e year*.M) per cent. on pollt-le· n»r live
year· TV jwr cent
\ K. LEW IS. A«ent. Pryeburii. SÉe.

« >n

mile· frvni
The P*rtril*e place. ή« cal)«>t. tw..
I
«ou· Su m rv» ot till**»·. av. itmxI.
l'art- Hlll
twenty
well waterfl i>a«ture «u®· icnt lo ke*p
Bountiful «apply of
to Utlrt* hem» of «tuck
1 argv t>ulkfln,r·. on
nature l«rrte· of al. km !«.
Ut ln repair- .lurtnn
which #Λ*' ha* l*cn lait
W 111 1* «ofcl tM* «Λ·υη, to «eUie
the !·*»« year
For father Information apply to
au c-taic
►. F ^T-'VK. \ babuimtr.
^..uth Part*, March 1. I**··
1———

^——
bot# \n bick «ι β em »τ«·η.

I

>

!
I

In.

Co.,

Mutual Fire Ins.

Quincy

So. S4. Mnmrrlrsl Enigma.
My whole la a town and fortrea* In the
south of Europe.
8. 4, δ, 7, a contemptuous word for a
eh lid
1, H, tf, 8. clothing
4. &. 2. 6, part of a fence. To scold.
8, 4. &, 1, to b> O»t
1. 8. 2, 7, manner of walking
1. 2. H. T. not always what It ap)<oar*
8. ft, 2. ?. a temptation. A refreshment.
7 4
I »i. a track
ft. β, 7, 8. tt. a place for aarrlfice.
3, 8. 9. part of a gate. Λ η Impediment
7, 8. tf, a name for a sailor
7, 4. 2, 5. ft. a teat. A legal examination

QUINCr. MASS.

or)H>rate<l an·! Commence.!

Ru«lnea»ta 1*11

Soc
Wm. H.
Cta>. A Ho» *n4, Prt».
Τ6· G*»»:·■·! Aati« meot for Τ oang
DEC. SI. 1ΛΛ
out. .ι I
AV>ETS
tuai
b'"U«til
W
hate
F"lk«
'<
«etwl>ul·
Rubber Man.I». a « u ρ
Ι Kval e-tau· >wne>l by com(>any, unln
•llrr». Hu*I· r%. l>· 1.11· m >·ϋ Μ.·γ*« bark
«*BaMl; I
thaï
$ 17.UU0 UU
tic..
f
««
uœkrvl,
Τ*· a la.
I
flrat
FUM». Fu. ajupairbt·. *ud a huadr-d L<>*n» on bon<l an.l mort?a«*,
Uxiu
«1.3» OU
*at,»/ATTlU/
lien»),
tW
fltluaao «n-f to t»>» «aru ij ui enterM·* k« an·! honl» owne«l. «rarkrt value, .Uû.«7
!j·
Vaa'pa ar» ;
(»ur
ta» mural.
Ill,"<00ft
bv
»>>!'.atrrai».
-ei
ure·!
I/oan»
;
1 t.» tbM w«a
a
tVr«lm·
Orljflaa.
MJMti
Ca»h la ollif MM In baak.
«
î« !:9rp*Dt 9!«B>P·
Ν
,· et*
T.T.Vt VI
| «β No I Interest .lue an 1 accrue.! an ( rent*.
lit Γ*5. Γ. ■· T»:
li."«»l 11
Prerolu ii- In <!ue munt of i«>Ii*vttoa,
wtih ;} "ttffrrent <ttamp· Ink Pa*l
·*. -rtn btairp·
»»th»
ν·
>
f'aper Tablet
b«i I
A jciTTk-ate of all the a-lrottte.1
Ink Pad. Paper Tablet. S cta. An « olthe above
'■*
prepaid no receipt of
of the company at their a· tuai value. t»'ltJX!
Bp ta a Neat Β» t «ill S* teat
ro
W
ΚΜ*\
1*
Γ
Γιιι J
price
L S â
Valuniorr M J
LIABILITIES. DEC. 11. 1ΛΛ

Ftj,

»

AI»*l>l«TKtT«K

*

KALK.

The fol 'Wint Hral Ε-late *4eU»ag\ng to the I
eeVate of l»ari N. True, late of South Parla.
The Keuley Kartn. m> *lle«J. »ltuate>l three
mile· fr>>œ N-utli l'arl» Villa^fe, ϋι> a» r*a taore
The bulW I
or leiw an.l out. V>to*>tot>« of hay
In*» are Id ^vw.1 rur iltu n. Thé farm 1» well j
•
uiipltal with toola ao<l farm machlDerr which
will 1* »oM with the place If le«lr**l. ΤΚΐ» fami
le la flrrt cllMowi'lllivD an I wl.l be «old at a·
bftrnla.
Λ1·ο, » acre· of Las ! known a» the Μυο·Ι* |
Lot."
Al*o. ii acre* of Lan l krown a.· the "J. Clark
Lot," *1! «ltuate·» la the Town of Part·.
Apply to SA SI L. Α. ΤΚΓΚ. Admr
><2 Comu:errlal St.,
P»rtlan<l, Sie
U
lkuD, ,v Parla. Me.
C>r. Hon. G A.

j

A

No. 3A.

My Dr.aK
acmling y«u

Fidelity and Casualty Co.

OF NEW YORK. Ν Y.
Incorporated an·! 4 omnxB'-vl Burine·· In Κί
Ok·». Κ SEW ΛΗ1>. pvewldeat.
Κ· >ΒΤ J H1LI.AS, Secretary.
lapUa! paM U|> Id ca»h #iV>,UOn 00.
A"»KT^ l»Et SI. 1-tA.
# .V&4.O4 73
Bra. c«lalc owned, unlDCUml>er*·!.
Murk.* an·! 1»·η 1» o«erl, market
)..c«rw 1»
value.
1·
< .t«h tn principal office and Id hank,

\ <>frebate of all the s Indttcl i-« t<
of tne cumpin* at their MlMl value, i.
i.i ibimties, dec s:. κβ
Net amount <>f uupaid lm«r» and claims,
Amount require·! U> safely re Insure

Hurry

*

Meal if

\tulilable.

«aally.

W tirn shf ftxnl |«wi into the e^nph»» all.«»«*<i
tin·
ν»
\o|uul*i>
ji*rt of the procev» cease·». The rent ι»
lntoiunurt, ton un hurry it » tulle.
Hurry before retards now.
If you Ium1 hurrwd, fitfB t·*· much,
I.. >
or of the «τ· "it kln<l. » <1 ·*♦ of
r i-itter> is Un: only sire
VnlUiur
r«l»ef.
··

35c.

it

Γ

J

Hot tic.

(a

91

Con>Dan>,

T'ade'-s 6l ^r-a?

cs Insurance
«>► 1 '* ELL. m χι ncori» «rale·! »η·Ι I ••iiinim· r>] Itu.lne·* In 1^4»
LE\ SP«*St£. f»-«. Set.. ÉDaARD *. TUCKf
Ml TVAL.
ASSETS l»KC. U, ΙΌΛ.
Loan* os Ι>οη·1 ,ω Ι iuorlga^e, Sr-t
IΙβΐ,·££<««<
lieu
Stock» »i> 1 boD'li uwiM-l. market \nlue, 154,·ύ4 I»
JS.li'>«'
Loan· «ecurr»l by cullaieral·.
>J "i
Ca*h in company'# Λ «■ au-1 in bank.
7.4.V) 75
InU rr-l lue an 1 Mrnw·!,
W
Premium* to lue cour·* of collection,

?·>,««> t*.·

Pcrniui loan»,

a Knitted a «wet» of
the company al their actual value.

ArfcrrjtaU- of nil the

<W.7fr -I

1.1 ABILITIES DK.II. 1-5»
Net amount af uiiuail to MM an.t claim*,

1.S16 M

require·!

to tafehr reln»ure
Amount
nil xut-taii'lliu rtak».
AU other lemaii 1» .icaln«t the com
oui mission». etc..
pacy, vtx.

>■

7,31141·

<

Total

of liabilities,

amouul

except

.*&>..»Γ·« S»
15Ι,:·1* xi

capital ·>1·« à and net surplus,
Surplus beyond <«pliai.

Agjcnvate amount ·>( liabilities
•-ludlni net «urpîua,
(.
A

in

·■'«'.TV il

PRIM t. BuckieM,.
etM
Lfc* IS, Frveburjc. » Λ"ιηι"·

II
»

ADWl*l*TKATOUft MALE.
The Flourln* .to ! tarist Mill anil Store, at
South Pari» VlTUm* 1*Ιοη*ΐη< to the L»tate of
LtavM Ν T>u«, laic of South Pari*.
Thl- "·'!! «a» ocrupW for man ν year· by the
Part» Flouring Company an<l by the Late oirner
lu water power Include· the rtichl of dowa^e of
Brvant'o ron-1. The <lau> wu thoroughly reIt
In W. The mil! 1» la *ooU conJlUon.
has alwayadone and la »tl!> loin* a (too·! bual
Tnl· fine property wll 1« sold at a bar
ne*a.
fain For the n*bt partie* thU la a itplendld
chance to step Into a well established anl pay
tng bualaeas Apply to
S. A ΤΚΓΕ. A Imr.,
M Commercial St,
Portland, Me.
Or, Hon. U. A. vviiaon, So. Parla. Me.

paired

CARPETS.
A few

good

mort·

left.
We shall close
of

our

tremely

low

ance

trades

ViCirrrirak' a-lmtUcl a^sel». at actual

value.

out

ex-

prices.
a

carpet

Ke lL«ur*»re fun.l,
\11 other lemand- a*aln»t

W

4-

com

a lourt of Probate he M a
l'art··, within an I for the ( ountv of Oifonl
ob the thlni Τumlay of Eeb., A 1*. 1<M>.
< OaU
the
of
Tru-tee
4»T1> W \KR| V
tn sal·
of IS VIAH W IRREN. Late of
hla
accoUO
t
lounty. deceased. ha*In* prcseiiled
of administration of the estate of »ald •Incase· 1

ΟΧΙΧΙΚΟ,

*·

—

At

for allowance
OKi'KU·. That the vi: 1 Trustee give nuclei
all penua» Intere-Ccd, by causing a copy ο Γ
three week* succès
this «Her to be
■lu· > :ii OwOitonl lietiiorral. urtnlcl at Soutl
fart·· that they mav appear at a Wol-ate t'ourt t«
be bei-t at l'art». In «at<l t'ountv. on the thin I
Mar nest, at nine o'clock tn the fore
Tur-lay
u -.'U. an<l «h· <* cau-e. If any they have, why tbi
oauie shoukl Dot l>e alu>we<l
(.K"K<.K A. WILSON, Ju-lxvA true copv—Attest
ALBKKT l>. PARK. R»|(Uer.
to

published"

ELECTniC TELEPHONE

ΐ

S" dociriilit. D"r»Dl. gonqvlti. .U.iMH
in »T»rj
'to u? \
λ», or t'.Himry
"lift hoc.· «h.·, »t,·ί» «Bit ι>βη> tinmi cenwm
V ^;wn(«u4lMi*l!*rMMr<lL
4(mu uakr trow 13 lo titl ;wi 4t>.
'h«
M *t
r·» t»n.e nwnt
ί>τι» in
> in· iD*irum»utn ao t.·)*. «t.ik<
x-<-— i ι··* hb-ir»
u> lilaUKM. Comclvt». r*»*l; for
yflmilww.
ΙΥ^Γ w»«h»e«liii t«l Caa b· i«t op »·τ ra> dm
orJ»r, no r*»*ir<ni;. *a»t· a !if<
\,
} jnrwroatof
Wifrui'M .4 Βίοι;·» m ·»·. Ari:·
PL··
·* W. P. Harmon & Co.. Ckr* 10. Coli^ntu» CI

Baggage

Insaranee,

t· GRAMTIO BY TNC

Union lilavinc ^ntttrattcc

ContV4Xtt\)·
Of

Liverpool. Eagluml.
Incorporated in IM1.

Stock company

UNITED STATES BRANCH.

51 Wall 5trect,

New York.

UWTEO STATES BRANCH STATEMENT,
Iteceaber Jl. IHV3
Stock» and Bon<t> market value.
Caah in B«ult and «'ffice.
Interest due aud acc rued.
l>ue from Kein»unr!g Companie*.
Premium» in cour»e of collection
and Bills Receivable

ISA·.**KO
Il.lls.74
C7 Hi
4»ίί 01

37.SJO 3#
$3*1.Itt.Si

...

surplus iu United State».

5ii.lto.TJ
AS.S51.15
14 Λ4>l

SUM» IA71

444 1 4s» a

SM1.IM.S4

20 EILBY ST.
BOSTON OFFICE,
J OH M C. PAIGE, 6êoêral Agent.
Property INSURagainst all the dangers ol loss incident to travel, being in Hotels or away Itmb
BAOOAQE aaJ Personal

ANCE

proenrtd ol TICKET AGENTS «I
Boston A .Mai—, and othor
Railroads.
Can be

Maine Central,

OM

of I be new an<1 palatial Meaner»,

"Bay State"

or

WU1 leave Franklin Wharf,
Wharf. Boetoa, at Τ T.

"Portland"

Portland, and India
U. tally. Sun· lay»

Through ticket* can be obtain»! at all prtacl
pal rallroa<l stations la the Stale of Maine.
Street car* from Union Paaaeager Station run
to Steamer locA.

J. B. COTLB.

J· »· L1SCOMB,
Ueneral A^ent.

Beecham's

pation

book
go

by

pills

for consti-

ία* and 25*.

at

it.

your

Get the

druggist's and

auMlMbsawttkMiWRlMb

flDAWIIIfi mechanical
ARCHITECTURAL

UnAWIIill

Chilblains

Catarrh
ν/αwu·
«

Croup
Cramps

■ ■

"

and apeedily Hire «II 0f th* λ*
flea h ia heir. Yoe can relier*
u
At* ilia to which all
Generation after generation Bare u»ed
a» a ·,»
n»e of oar old reliable Anodyne.
WWII·»
IIA worth to their children
OI
of iu
handed down the knowledge
and nanaeo
„r', ru
frett
faction, and
cirrpt that it
'"^û^foT
eiKhty year»
year* esrrpt
^sUted for eighty
mlairnmjtion;
ail"'ent. attended

ail
M tojure
*jjmre •^^."Vl^of^ThTo.t
-cal·!*
nmacutar aoreiie»·
m'uacuUr
aore®·».. neuralgia »caldv
^k muul?
"
The great nul and mu*.
touailitu and wbouping cough.

f tt
Family
fa.il, ^I^w^ofe"
«a

nae

iSTu îKK^
(oothac he,
lm^

àufl

"*"*■
tau*,

leii
lor

■■

»V

<'rr

~r

ti

bi»4"~

acmati

^

Johnsons Anodyne Liniment
aun foania,
joinU,

—■

aooihea ewrrecbe.

erffig^SgJS
U

iÏBÎrUd»··

"Beet Livor Pill Mado.'

irritation

larr

every

^"i^xTKKVM.
«hoold h

—·-«

—

>rr rr

.'ioaH

Keery Mother

I nae Johnao·'* Un ment
tried a I moat everything
catarrh, but find Jobnaon «

arsons'

1^"
M«"k Heartache. IW*r
PoattlTrly run· Rlll»ti>iie«· and <·ιρ> I all |ιιι|·ιιγ1ΙΙ<·«
Th*γ
and iNiwrl r..ni|.l»lnl·
ft·.m
women rtn«l r· ll« f
Ik-Heat*
Mu·h|
tli*
from
1M4 e*er) «liera.
Ibem. frlrtlV; Irrfl.
ualng

I

Vtad

far aut»erior to anv. I t>»<
j κ \* Him « N'Ui

Onr |t<>»k "Treatment f..r Di«
IhK-lor'· ->i.t>*l»r. n.il Wr»
Λ
All UrugaWU. 1 {i. Jubu—u

Male
('[>AK
TAUGHT BY MAIL. KKKB CIIUTht
lntrrnatn>mit
• ubjert wl*h to »tudy. AJ<lrtt*
Va.

In t me· of pros|>erUy these
tepees kre bv no means unsightly. They
are of barltM>u-skln stretched around and
to will In about three feet of the top ol
poles, which number according to th»:
Hie sides of the circle
si/» of the lodge.
are ba iked up with snow and pine brush,
•nd. It side, the smallest brush makes s
clean-'Making and pleasantly smelling
floor, rhe open Are occupies the centre ;
and ab >ve It, stretched from side to sir!·
of the I·» Ige. are pole· upon which Um
meat I > placed to thaw, and froYn wklcl
the ke tie* are suspended.

Sfk'Xtl», /W C, \.rantn,

NURSERY AGENTS

What is

ha%Wa.T

pills

lor Irif.iut<«
Caetoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription
nor
Morphine
neither
Opium,
aiul Children. It contain*
» harmless hiiI»m«itute
is
It
other Narcotic substance.
and Castor Oil.
for Paregoric, I>rops, Soothing Syru|»%
is
thirty
yearn' iw by
Its
guarantee
It is Pleasant.
d eut roy κ Worms mid uiLt)«
Blilllone of Mot hern. Caetoria
vomiting Sour (urd,
feverishness. Costoria prevents
Caittoria reliâtes
Colic.
Wind
and
cure* Diarrhcra
and

flatuleney.

ipation
teething trou bien, cures
regulates the stouiaeh
food,
the
Costoria assimilates
natural sleep. < n.
and
and bowels, giving healthy
Mother's Friend.
toria is the Children's Panacea—the
count

■

flttACYl'A

[—
j

Til Κ «ubwrlber hereby elre· |>ul,|lr ηΉΙι-e
that he ha* l>een duly ap|xi|nte«l by the ΙΙοη·>τ
I able Ju'ljje of I'robate for the « «juntr of Oiford.
and aooumed the tru-t of AdmlnUtrator of the
e«lale of

;

As the emulsion becomes thick
the oil can t* added faster, always stirring. not beating, and adding only acid
enough to keep the dressing from separating. Tw o eggs will take a pint of oil
easily. When finished It should be thick
Season with salt and red
and smooth.
A
pepper, and lemon Juice If necessary.
should not be strong-

perfect mayonnaise

ly acid,
oil.

as

"that destroys the flavor of the

SA1.AI»

URESMNG WITHOUT OIL.

Half pint Of milk, yolks of three eggs,
butter size of a walnut, one teaspoonful

of

salt,

starch,

two even

two

tablespoonful· of

tablespoonfuls

saits|KM»nful of black

of

corn-

viuegar,

pepper.
Moisten the
Put the milk on to boll.
cornstarch with very little cold milk,
add to the boiling milk, and stir contlnutlly until it boils and thickens; then

one

add the volks of the eggs well beaten ;
cook one minute, take from the lire, add
the salt, pepper, butter and vinegar,
uutil cold and it Is ready to
stand

deare· t n-cn-atlon U sleeping, since mo*
of th· .Γ time is spent in procuring food
and tfe t>alance in resting from th·· toi
to obtain It.—<asp*r W, Whit

reiiuhjed

No. 24.—Crooked Paths: 1. City of the
2. Father of Medicine. 3. Hub
Straits
4. Old Proliabilitle*.
of the Universe
No. 25.—The Lout Pet: Peter, impetu-

Capetown, petition, petunia, parapet,
petal. cari**t. j>etrifact ion. petulancy. Imous,

petus, trumpet.
Nix 5>rt.
Progressive Enigma:
—

Carpen-

ST.—Gts«rraphical Anagram:

Glrl-

No. a»?.—American Cities: 1. Charius3. Montpelier. 4.
β. Saratoga.
•<>n
Springfield. 5. Richmond, β. liaitinore.
8. Hartford. 9. New Ha7. Roch«»ter

10. Providence.
No. 2V.—A Handful of Peias: 1. P anther 8. Ρ article. 8. Ρ alms. 4. P earl,
6. P lover. 7. Ρ ear. 8.
Prussia.
6
11.
I P artisan. fi>. P robe. 10. P arson,
IS. Ρ arched. 14.
: P alter
1& Ρ arable
j Ρ aetern.
ven.

A NATURAL BEAUTIFIER.
Karl's Clover Koot Tea purifies the
blood and gives & clear and beautiful
complexion. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff,
South Paris.

FACT WORTH KNOWING.
Consumption, La Grippe, Pneumonia,
A

and all Throat and Lung diseases are
cured by Shiloh's Cure. Sold by F. A.
Shurtleff, South Paris.
Efiie—Jack,
papa said we must not see each other any
Jack—Indeed! Shall 1 turn the
more.
gas out ?
A

Dark

Subterfuge.

k,My husband had

a sore on one

of his

limb» for six years, and he began taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla aud it healed the
He takes a few bottles of Hood's
sore.
Sarsaparilla every spring as a blood
purifier."—Lillias Getting5, South
Portland, Maine.
make
"Is yer
dis'p'inted ag'in?" asked bis wife. "I Is.
Ebry time I stahta in ter run dey telle
"let'em go on,
me Us a dahk hoes."
let'em go on," she rejoined, with sup"Ye kin stan' bepressed indignation.
But ef day had
in* called a dahk hoes.
said y aller dawg' or 4 brind le mule' I
Nt'o'y would her smote "em."
"Dishere

politics

trouble," he said

is

gwine

thoughtfully.

ter

bowl until like cream, and
In a
add one cup of granulated sugar graduAdd one cupful of sugar to the
ally.
beaUn volks of live eggs, which have

gradually,

Rev. John Held, Jr.. of Great Falls,

Mon., recommended Ely's Cream Halm
I can emphasize his statement.
to me.
"It Is a positive cure for catarrh If used

directed."—Rev. Francis W. Poole,
Pastor Central Pres. church, Helena,
Mont.
It is the medicine above all others for
catarrh, and le worth its weight in gold.
I can use Ely's Cream Balm with safety
and it does all that is claimed for it.—B.
W. Sperry, Hartford, Conn.
as

"I can overlook his

past," »igbed the

»I....!.o

AS A POLITICIAN.
jSHINGTON
< ■ec||er*l
(ireely's articl»· In Marcl I

Castoria.

Castoria.
foe rhl'
"CMtnri· Ι··α e*crll«*nt ntwlldn*
dr*n.

M"<Jwrs b*»e

r»*pr«t*Jiy

u.id

rm·

of iu

I

ffuuU effect upou Ux-ir duldren."

1>k. 0. C. Omtono,
LowrJI, Mam

of
Cutori* U th<· b«M r»>rn»v!r for chilUrrn
1* rot
mo ·π|ιι*ιοΙμ1. I hop« the day
fw 'liûtAnt whrn rnothrri «nlloiMiaidrrllvrra!
('««tor..ι in
InUrmt of thnr «hlMrrn. an 1 u*e
"

whwh I

whirh

•trail of thr rarinuaquack ooutrums
destroying th-tr loro.1 nam, by forcingopium,
end <*hrr hu-tful
morphine, »x*hin£ ayrup
doirn Ut<'ir throau, thereby ermhu^
Uteiu to

an·

'—rth·!
·ο wel! »>Up«r«! '■
ιμοα·
muromeoii it a«>u(x;riurUj»j
ito· U tu liM".-'
Jf.
Ann.
Π A.
D,
X T,
111 So. Oif.»ri! st, Ur
"

TantrtrtA U

"

r>ur

Tk· c«at*ar Company. T7

in lb" «·!«

{*«.

ir

aputrn hjfhljr f
»
et».·· in thrtr uuUklr pruti·-»·
aiul altl. j^h we ooljr I--»'"
tnetlicai supplie* wIju u koo*

product*. jret
menu of

ÎAkor

"

premature i;r»(M
Ι'κ J. Γ Kixntuoi,
Cooway, Ark.

phywtouw

turn

ni-Tit

(

fre* to

wi· are

Won» h*«

'--γλ.
*

*»·.·.. at
,*t

to :·.

u«

.r

.·

nfrv<

c

woo

·t;»-n

*

Um

«ut

"

upon it
U«itku Jlo«riT*L

I

wv

cuit,

l>-*toQ.

/Vr«.,

iui» C. Smith,

Murray Str—t, N*w York City.

wher»| the accouut was three «hilling
ll*»d and thirty-seven for liquor

of the average drinker may
at three quarts at
as derived from this account
sittin
whicl covered one hogshead of punch
of punch, forty gallons ο I
one I]
punci ι, nine bowls of punch, fortv-flv
s of wine and forty-seven gallon
of he»| r.
Washington who was not près
the
eut < xprvssed his surprise at
mode atiou and wrote hi* agent that h
feamj ( he had not been liber tl enough
and e |c pressed the hope that he had no
nglec •ted those who had voted in the op
I*·

gnllo-j

of any kind.
the riovincial army, when general charg
es of Hrunkenness were madeagalust th
,
Virginia troops, there was no won 1
ft Washington personally. Me had
thus early deplored it as
serious vice, forbade It by strlngen
and applied a hundred lashes t<
h<
every m in found drunk. Still later
wrotV that '(tin-shops served to ruin th

tp run

WTicn

Baby

was

«Ick,

we

jfare her

("**»or!a.

Child, abe criml tor CaAoria.
When ahe became Mtas, abe clung to Cantoris
them Cantor!*.
When the had Children, the gave

When she

waa a

excess

Ii

»Κ»1πΓ

moreover,
order},

propr ietor and those who make the mos
freou ;nt application to them,' and ii
advi« ng his nephew he adds, 'Kefraii
from irink, which is a source of all evi
and t te ruin of half the workmen of thi

count

ry.'

"

Tw> of Skowhegan's young ladle
hHve undertaken home missionary worl
method, which we feel sure wll
successful, and should bear excel
The;
ent t rult in the way of example.
have moved into the house amoug th

u|M>t.ja

[trovf

peopl they would help. They ask n<
assist ince, they do not permit their pas
tor t< visit them, as the young mission
ariee wish to avoid even the suspicion ο
encoi raging any one to be unfaithful t<
I
any ι tiurch or religion. Their object
to be helpful, to teach cleanliness, hnv
to ec< nomize, how to get much out ο
little (a gift that is lameutably absen
from the homes of many poor families.
The*4J young ladies, although they havi
to wirk for their own livelihood, hay
won the regard of their neigh
hors Jnd have been enabled to deseemi
nate nuch valuable information, whili
they pave acquired a place in the con
(Idem » of the people they would help
such |ιβ to open limitless possibilities foi
the fdture.
β

alreajy

Hurd, of Vork County, fairlj
Sheriff
reporter who in
its in telling of

delig!

a

tervif wed him when he was taking Ilurd
the lliddeford patricide, to Augusta
"Is tl at fellow the Biddeford murderei
who 1 Med his father?*' "Yes," was tti<
r«»nlν
"And what is yonr name?'
asked the

uu.u

"

was

the

reporter.

answer.

"My name it
"Oh," said th<

fellow'i
repor «r, "are you this young
fathe Γ' But before this could be an·
s wen i the reporter exclaimed : "Oh, dtt; (t coarse you are not his father
for bp father is dead !"

home, if you
α are away from
If
travelκ if you stay at hotels or prtvau
residi ncee, or board, you should insur<
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA
your baggage and personal property
is a sure cure for Headache and nervit all dangers of loss or damage by
again
ous diseases.
Nothing relieves so quickday, « reek, month or year, at reasonable
inby
ly. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris. day wear.
prloei and simple conditions. This
suran se Is
CATARRH CURED,
by the Union Marine
IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY.
granted
In
velred
of
brilliant
touch
A
cherry
breath secured, by Insnr nee Company Limited of England,
Thousands of cases of Consomption, vet or satin is an accessory that Is very health and sweet
Price BO and c m be obtained of the ticket agenti
Catarrh
Remedy.
on
and
and
are
winter
In
Shiloh1·).
millinery,
Croup
Maine
Asthma, Cough*. Colds
prominent
Sold
free.
Haiti
oent·.
by F. of the Maine Central, Boston and
Injector
and
Sold
cured every day by Shiloh's Cere.
waists for both day
evening
and olber railroads.
Parla*
South
A.
Shurtleff,
by F. A. Shuruuff, South Paris.

a Court of Probate he M at
Paris, wtthln and for the Countv of Oxfon!
the thirl Tuesday of Feb., Α. I». I·*·!.
J. I'eirlval Richardson, name·! Executor In a
certain Instrument purporting to lté the la«t
Will and Testament of sTKI'll EX ΚI < 11 Λ UI>
HON', lat<· of l'arl», In said County, deceased,
having presented the «arot· for Probate
OKUKKK1», That the said petitioner ({Ire
notice to all person* Interested. by causing a copy
of thin onler to I* published thr»·»· week* sucres,
slrely tn the Oxfonl l»emocr»t printed at .South
Part·, that they may ai>t>e«r at a Probate Court to
t« hel l at Pari*. In said County, on the thirl Tuesday of Mar. next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon,
an·! -how raune, If any they hare, why the »ald
Instrument should not !»· proved, approve·! and
allowed as the last Will and Testament of «aid
deceased, and that he, J. Pendrai Klchardton, be
appointe·! executor.
on

placed

|arrel

Stool Linocl Safce !

House Safes

Bank Safes !

[Over 150,000 of Our Safes in.Use Today.

At a Court of Probate held at
Pari» within an<l for Uie «-unty >>f « » I fori, on
the third Tu··- lay of Febrnary, *. D. Ιό'·.
on
e-tate
the
i«uanUan
It ί ΚI».
JolfN
s
!
MARSHALL, Of Pftlt·, In >ald
• ounty, ha\lnK prr^ente·! hi· arroiint of guanl
lan*hlj> of the eMat·' of «aid want for allowance
f>m>KHKi>, Thai «aid <>uanllan (rlre notlre
t·· all |er*in· lut«*ri'«te<l, by rau^lng a ropy of
thi* order In l>« publi«he<l three week· «ui-ee·
•
leely In the Oxford itemorrat. printed at Houth
Pari·, in «abl CouiitT, that ther may apiiear at a
Probate < <>urt u> lieooktenat rUto,II) «al·! oun
t
η the thirl Ttie«lay of Mar. next, at nine
orlor k In tlie forenoon, an·! «liow un*, If βητ
they have, why tlie tame *houl<l η·4 l>e allowed.
ti KO A. WI L8oX. JndM.
A truc copy—attest
A LBKKT I>. l'A UK. Register.

OXFORD, so —At

ckpacity

perhsy*,

Piro Proof and Burglar Proof

m

Udi

for
I*he

SAFES

SAFES !

SAFES !

MES

—

w

sonaljmoderutlon
Into
him

pastrv flour and one cupful of milk,
Mix three
alternately, to the mixture.
With a woman it is a struggle to proteaspoonful* of baking powder with the vide something for the iuner m»n, and
of
the
whites
the
Then fold
eggs
flour.
with a man it is an eflbrt to provide
lu lightly, and bake in four shallow
for the outer woman.
something
Washington pie plates.
the
of
the
cake, squeeze
For the tilliug
ALL RECOMMEND IT.
juice from Ave oranges, and grate the
this
add
to
one
enough powdered
rind of
;
Ask your physician, your druggist
Cure for
sugar to make it of a smooth consistency and your friends about Shiloh's
Cover each layer of cake Consumption. They will recommend it.
to spread.
with this mixture, placing one layer Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
above the other, and cover the top one
THE ILLS OF WOMEN.
with an icing made as follows;
half the
add
to
one
of
rind
the
orange,
Constipation causes more thanRoot
Grate
Tea
Karl's Clover
It one tablespoonful of orange juice aud ills of women.
Sold
Squeeze through is a pleasant cure for constipation.
let It stand one hour.
South Parle.
a flue cloth into * bowl, add the white by ί. A. Shurtletï,
of the one egg that has been left out of
diecindDoolan—Fitzgerald says he's house*
the cake, and a scant cupful of powderin
ed sugar; stir until well mixed, beat two ed from some of the greatest
Mucahy—Musha! So he did
or three minutée, and spread evenly over Ireland.
uuny's the time—on a Uddher !
the cake.
The cake when baked alone w Ithout
USE IT IN TIME.
the tilling Is very delicate, and will
make two eheets, if baked in two rather
Catarrh starts in the nasal passages,
been
have
is In
shallow buttered pane that
affecting eyes, ears and throat, and
lined with white paper.
Spread with fact, the great enemy of the mucous
in
head
the icing and cut
squares.
membrane. Neglected colds In the
Al'l'LE MERINGUE.
almost invariably precede catarrh, causand If
Boil tart apples after they are pared ing an excessive flow of mucus,
and cored ; rub the pulp through a col- the mucous discharge becomes interruptof catarrh
ander and sweeten it to taste. To a pint ed the disagreeable results
severe
of the soft pulp stir in lightly the whites will follow, such ae bad breath,
aboet the eyes,
of three eggs, beaten to a stiff froth. pain across forehead and
In the ears
Flavor with grated rind and juice of a roaring and buzzing sound
offensive dielemon, or with lemon or vanilla extract. and oftentimes a very
Ely's Cream Balm is the accharge.
Serve It with cream.
these trouble·.
It Is still better if put into a pudding- knowledged cure for
dish and covered with the beaten whites
of two or three eggs, sweetened and
"It's · good deal of work to keep this
Serve tail of mine from getting twisted," said
Color It in the oven.
flavored.
"You don't go about
with cream.
the British lion.
It in the tight way," rep led the Ruasian
bear. "You ought to quit lashing It and
FASHION NOTES.
wag It once in a while."
a
la
French
The dainty
again
toque
very favorite head covering.
FOR DYSPEPSIA
Two-button cutaway coats of rough and liver
complaint you have a printcheviot, made with a deeply notched ed guarantee on every bottle of Shltoh'·
collar and medium slxed melon sleeves, Vltalizer. It never tall· to cure.
Sold
are neat, Inexpensive wraps for everyF. A. Shurtleff, South Pari·.
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OXFORD, «s -ΑΙ a < ourt of I'nibate held at
11 imc Journal upon "The I'ersona
Paris, within and for the Countv of Oxford,
A l> IK*'
side ο Washington" will show thnt Wash
on the thirl Tue*dar of Feb
.1
F
BIRD,
ingto was largely influenced by his en I M\KV III Kit, widow of
tun 1n»· presented
of
deceased,
late
Albany,
vlron pent*, but also tint he «ts-nlily tenil her
out
of
the IVr
petition for an allowance
ed to»| .-sril the higher standards of th | *onal K«tate of »ald deceased
i*ki» kkp. That the «λΙ<Ι |>etlttoner give notice
prese it age, especially a» regards hi
«ami· to all ρ«·Γ·οη« ti.icrv-t«d then In, l>y
habit and ideals. < »f th·· tlr*t elect loi I of the
» em of this order thrw \*>fks sueThe Pestered Citizen—If you don't get in wb| ill he actively partlciptted lien ; [HlWIllllli
Tn the Oxfonl Democrat. a newspaper
rcsslrely
that
so
hard
I'll
hit
here
you
away from
eral < reely writes : "In his younger day printed at South l'art». In said County, that they
at a l'n*l>ate Court to I*· holden at
{here won't be anything left of you but a Wash ngton extended at his first electloi may ap|>ear
Paris, In «al l ΟβαΒΓ,Ν the thirl Tuesday of
Persistent Peters—Please, th·
grease spot.
lsual
Mar tic it, at nine ο clock In the fort-noon, an>l
hospitality
post-election
mister, I'm too dry to mtke no grease whlcl in those days, consisted in th show cause, If any they have, against the
Mme.
minlr urn amount of food with the max
spot at all.
GEoRGE A. WILSON, Judge.
Imutr amouut of spirits. We tlnd hin
A true copy— attest
NOTHING
VENTURE,
ALBERT D. l'A UK, Register.
"NOTHING
payin ; an account for such an entertain
HAVE."
ment for some four hundre.i voters

warm

Beat
beeu beaten until thick and light.
this until very light, aud add to the butThen add two teaspoonter and sugar.
fuls of orange extract.
Beat the whites of four eggs still'and
dry, and let them stand while you add.
three and one-half cupful* of

S'ATII AN I. MARsHAl.L, lateof Pari».
In ttld OomtJ. deeeOMd, by κ1>1ηκ l*on<l a*
the law direct· ; be therefore re«|ue«t« all |>er«on«
lndebte·! to the r«t4te of «aid derea«ed b> make
Imme-tlate payment, and tho«c who hare an;
OXI'oRIi.

lined ο the monotony
single-head
ed drt inj, or mayhap an occasional flddl·
plckef up at the post, which in that c.t* j
s«|Uea it through a medley of reels. Thei

grieved and mortified young woman,
away
Key to th· Pussier.
after a careful inspection of the ring she IMiSit1] >n.
use.
II ρ reflective mind and acute ob-er
1. Garden
had just received from her lover, "but I
No. 83.—Word Puzzles:
his vatioil soou noted the ravagée m ide b;
own I am bitterly disappointed with
ORANGE CAKE.
danger, gander. 8. Kugue*, grouse 3
drink! and doubtless confirmed that per
Lime, tulle 4. Pan·, J>ear, reap. 5. Notée,
present." The diamond was paste.
Hub two-thirds of η cupful of butter
which never permitte
6. Dared. dreud, adder.
•tone, tonus.
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swan

on-tub-N—llurlingum.

Kein»urance Reaerve
All other claims

Norway,

!

Smith s spirit flask split Philip's sixth
sister s fifth squirrel's skull.
A box of mixed biscuit*·, a mixed bis·
cult box.
Strict, strong Stephen Stringer snared
slickly six sickly silky snakes.
h*wan swam over the mvt; swim, swan.
swim, swan swam buck again, well swum

ter.
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0.

nuftly.
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Tun|M,

Six thick thistle stick*
Fl'-wh of fn-ahly fried living fish.
The Nea ceaaeth, and it sufficvth us.
High roller, low roller, rower.
Gaze ou the gray brigade.
Strang strategic statistic*.
Give Griuies Jim's gilt gig whip,
She says she wells sea* hells.
A cup of coffee In a copper coffeepot.
Say, should such a shapely sa»h shabby
stitches show"
Sarah In a shawl shoveled soft snow

tual ν
on·!
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I
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Coughs

STRICTURE i^rr.srx,h s
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please?"
"quiet.
"
The man «topped good-naturedly, and
For salad, with mayonnaise dressing,
ha\< **n<>lhlr.|i
all out-tandln,( rt»ks.
l· rench smiled when he uw the dirty cigarette
3 Chauitt a hird'it head and have a prepare the potatoes as when
commis
lciuan 1», *U.
All other
lie made a pretence of searchstump.
P'.W3 Λ
ttuw, etc..
lar,fi· animal Ί the U Lilted Stales and dressing is used.
for a match, and finally
hi*
ing
pockets
Canada.
MAYONNAISE UUESMNG.
Tôt» lla.-Uttii·- except capital stock
«aid: "1 haven't got one. bub,"
l.TTi.rta· I»
and net «uri-lus,
the
chill
Klddln.
S?.
So.
the
dressing
Before beginuing
The boy hastily slipped the stump Into
IS^.iM» «
apttal a· tua ill pal·! Up In cash.
I'ut bis
his left
even the fork.
51«.ΛΛ >
1. What in that which can kwp paoe plate, eggs end oil,
Surplu- 1<νοηΛ capital,
pocket, and withdrawing
the yolks of two egg-, carefully freed hand from behind Ills back displayed a
*wtf:«st horse yet always g>*·* un
the
with
Λ (Îk-ττ
...viU· amount of liabilities ta
from the white. In a soup plate; add large box containing an assortment of
75
fuut »
cTu.t!
u tlr.it De« surplus.
and etir with snnll boxes.
W J WHEELER. South l'art*. A^ent
2 When it a ( latit tu be more tlr%ul<xl one-half teaspoonfulof salt
the yolks are well
a silver fork until
"If yer ain't got no matches," said he.
than a mad dog"
I
The Standard L fe and Accident Ins. Co.
3 Though you set lut· on fi*>t, I shall bts broken and mixed ; add the oil, drop by "now's a good time for yer to buy.
wood, an' some
DETROIT. MICH.
at tlrst, being careful to always got "em all, wax and
on tu y head.
drop
a drop
I» M FEKK> I'rv·. STEWART M ARKS, Sec
what won't blow out in de wind an'
4 Tbtri' Is a word of six Ikwn, take stir iu the same direction, adding
t apllal («id up Is cash. |juo.t*u υυ.
Yer takes yer pick."
of vinegar when needed, that Is. when udders w'at will.
one away, and là will remain
ASSETS. I»EC SI. 1«6
δ If a mother speak» often of her chll- the oil atfll eggs show globules of oil, or,
sold two boxes for a nickel.—PhilHe
# K.OOOt*
Real estate owned, unincumbered.
ί divn, how can you be .-«r»· that she has to use the common expression, "looks adelphia Record.
first
Loan* on Ihjd 1 an<t niorljta»·»·,
lien»
Stork· and bonds. market value.
t a»h In compauv'- oflce and tn l>ank,
Interest 'lue an l accrued,
Premiums In duc course of collection.

of th»> lower bowel, are
without pain or
permam ntiy curt-d
knife.
reaort to th<·
no matter
CTnUC in the Bladder,
m cruahed. pulOIUHu i,()W
out and perfectly rewa*h«d
mM,
moved without eutting.
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other dtwu·»·»

Baroutss who had been out of hearing
allllcted with
If a girl happened
during the performance, came beaming
mamma
devoted
her
WANTED—T" take onier* on the road during
Into the room soon after.
stooping shoulders,
I'aaqualled
UM rowing spring and *unimer.
W*
men
would bind a flat pièce of l>oard upon "Ah! monsieur, how beautiful! Icanire for MtMm ami
rhanre
Myloncr* and experienced
wlllla· to pay
•t jrnitr help aad are wllliag
w«Ml
her back to keep the erring shoulders not thank you enough, but might I dare
II·
It.
for
fur
'rally
llbeially
Yesï"
straight.
u> ask you to play once again y
Inform
« lire for full Information
fall to write at oare
IK> not
lot fall
But there were some very dainty and she hastened away to welcome more
WIIITMU XI K4KKY CO.,
things which were employed by grand- guests.
ROHTO*, *»··.
ΙΛ7 lllu· Hill Art.,
themmamma and her friends to keep
"What shall we play Γ' asked the acselves lovelv. For example, grandunmaround.
looked
Wlenlawskl
water to companist.
men and wonier
mi dipped her laces In lavender
j The company was becoming more nu-! Arc. nd thl« tire the
She sprinkled
Clearer* wl
sit, taMor fashion, all day, jtbborlng In
make them smell sweet.
tttjth
mérous, hut no more interesting than at
Pr<-*»<«· ■ h»iiri*nl p>™.
Her
that I·
her locks with oil of rosemary.
"I^et's play Ernst's ce««an ly In th«dr guttural speech
Sever Fall· te Bojert QfW
the beginning.
11*1 r to It· Toalhftal Çoioe.
Impost ible to describe In writing, anr
Anger-tips were touched w ith rose paste, Klegie again," he said.
Ourm nip iliaMM A h.irjsOd»
at nlgiit they roll up In their hlank»-ti
aud so were her lips, while her skiu whs
so with renewed I ick of atdlil
They
fragrant with attar of rose, which her tention from any one and another burst and si retch out with their feet at tin
I used to wonder whal
faithful handmaid poured into her bath. of
very fire's edge.
ecstacy from the Baroness, and a on
MtoikM MUM «LiKt ··*■ uua at IM^U·**·
ear h they found to talk about, foi
after which she ;
to
third
play,
rv<|iiest
FATE OF A FAMOUS HEALTH
the clitter never came to a full «top, am
Ch te heeler"· K«*twb Ρ»«·—Λ Rr*U
η
tlitted away agiin.
RESORT.
when 1 lay down at times trying Ir
understand
don't
;
these
"If
|>eople
Forty year® ago Mentooe whs a Krnst's Klegle they must hear it till they «lumh τ to escape the din, it seemed ai
A
I
OHetaal a·· ®·Ι| β«·ΐΜ.
uem «I ^
MUM*,
healthy village lu France, where lived do," Wlenlawskl said to his accompan-! thoug it must all be a hideous dream
P/V^.'\ ·!>(. *i····rt.rkétur
a 9*t0>à /'·« VwV\
their
and
M
farms
was speedily distheir
in
!>r««ftt
Illusion
h
a
iv
such
Hut
·ΜΛ
{•easantry ippy
~~.Jlr.nJ u Re4
1st, when she had gone, so he played the
Tek· YW
the yelping of a dog that hat
«η .-.—1 nth k!w HMm
suberb pin «leal state, conditioned by the
▼
for the third time, and the Baron- j! pelled by
> >lkrr. !<>«
wai
anil
the
into
its
It was discovered that the Klegie
workei
lodge,
climate.
way
JWM4IMI4MU
who
came hack just ns the last few
ess,
for
Ι» μμ>γ« *- pmritni**. u»i.■■■!■>■ »al
climate
its
worked
it
until
a
most
was
dubbed
healing
waj
region
"IWkr he I-··! I»·." m Mw>, br rrlera
hars were being sounded, proclaimed being
» ·««
···: ~».ι«
/'«r"·
Τ M>IL
consumptives, and it txvaroe the Mecca this to be the most ravishing of all the j out again.
art» a dead lette
economics
Domestic
rk
for the unfortunates of Europe so strickAfci Lull
Mi DfKtfWU.
UfuitfO.
Ml
and bade him adieu
renditions
violinist's
in th« Indian household. There Is m
The inhabitants abandoned th'lr with thanks.
en.
The
or an ν pa.tlcular thiug. and noth
farms to wait upon the strangers.
Thus far this is the story as Wlenlaw- ; place
their
is ever in any particular place. Th·
ing
strong, healthy women forsook
it
heard
who
hut
Kublnsteln,
tells
ski
it,
the lodge, where It Is to«
dairies and became the washerwomen of
said: "Ah! hut you omit- back ι art of
No precau- repeated once,
weak Backs Strengthened
cold to sit even when the tire bla/.e;
the consumptives' clothes.
he
the
is
and
this
the
way
last part."
ted
t, appears to b«· the general store
tions were taken ; the disease was not
high··
was
leaving
Wlenlawskl
ended It : "A«
room
then understood as now, the theory of
BtUodnvna
Kverythlng not in immediate un
the Baroness' house one of the guests, a j
is thrrtwn there in Indiscriminate con
the tubercule bacillus not having been
had
who
old
shriveled
gentleman,
Utile,
rt)
bacilis
has
finished
If
the
The place tr.-Jay
«trip
discovered.
sijuaw
been present from the t>eglnnlng of the
κ caribou leg of its meat, she to**··
lus ridden, a pesthole, death Itself. I be
ping
"Monviolinist.
the
to
soiree, came up
the b< ne over her shoulder into tin· un
hitherto strong Inhabitant· are emaciatsieur Wlenl twskl,' he piped, Ί have felt
behind her; If she has complete*
ed, a coughing, bleeding people, tilled the most
for vour know
admiration
profound
Ih··
a
«now shoe, it is serve*
with the germs of consumption.
never the la Ing of
1
have
Indeed,
to-night.
rv ; the Indian hurls his knife then
sltnllh
«oil and air arc both contaminated with playinga concert that
in
have
given
you.
The missed
when he is through with It. and th<
It Is no longer a reeort.
them.
Wlenlawskl bowed, and the old
Pari·.*
childr ή do the same with the bone· ο
same fate, it is believed, awaits many
m in continued :
genth
actIntest nes or bits of meat they u»av h»v<
other similar health resorts, unless
"
'There is one piece iu your repertory
ive means are taken to destroy all germs.
icn- ; fllclxi from the feasting, in which thei
profound
once made the most
thtt
beshare. And when there is a deThis will be a m<wt dllHcult task,
and I desire ardently to never
as a pression on me,
mand for any article, such an overhaul
cause consumptives themselves,
hear it agnln. Tome with your violin to
er «ues as would put to shame a May
rule, are not thoughtful of the danger
or the d»v after Ing
Lout.
others. my house to-morrow
t 'hildren are no
da ν 1 ouie-cleanlng.
they spread, or of the rights of
own terms, for before I
and
name
your
all
A large rrey nhawl. near the park at "»outh
that If
In the Indian house
mind
In
in
evidence
l>ear
much
should
KlThey
die I must hear you play Krnst's
Pari*. The »lit· 1er will lie oultably rewarded by
hold. They rarely cry, for experieuc·
others had been careful, they, too, might
leaving it at tin· Democrat office.
egle.'"
t alight them that such outward ex
has
have eecaped.
did
Kublnsteln says that Wlenlawskl
he prcsslpu of grief or alarm or hurt meet'
ADNIIVI«TKATOR'l IALK.
not stop to make the appointment;
RECIPES.
with ijiuch personal discomfort. If th<v
Pursuant t··» !l«vn»e from Hie Honorable .lu'life
rushed out of the house too much overu-ualh of l'rot>at··, I «halt 'ell by |>ub)U au· tlon on tlie
which
'the
age,
moss-bag
t
come to say whether he would gratify
POTATO SALAD.
two, they an· put In a sort ο f I premloei* In Iturkdeld, on "<»turlay. \pril ι, I-!··.
the old gentleman's last wish, and that Is
I at M i»VI<H'k In (he foren»Miu, the honi)'»tead farm
I
and
rocket
the
within
iK'k
lodge
of the late Vlonio > lb·· ·>r·I togrther with all
Chop freshly boiled, warm potatoes one of the most authentic muslral histhe
to
t
a
at
a
with
accompanl
the personal l>ro|>erty, InrludlttK imuwliold fur
cover
Irrlfying pu··.
tories e\er penned, for Rubinstein and
quite tine. Marinate,let orstand
;
would
that
»trik<
a
nlture, bay, f«rm!ng tool», ctr
ment
an
crooning
|i.f
fully
French dressing and
I Wlenlawskl both vouched for It.—KxTIK'M V«> S. II 1(1 ΙΝ,ΙΙΛM, Admr.
ί
terror to the heart of any crying balx
to serve add a tablehour. When
to be
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fart
is wrll 111 uef rated by the
or Brtweh. to now rattPIIPTIIRP
nUrl UflC faUy cum) without the
flumir, çbafknifeand without pain.
awajr Î They
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ofltn
but
nearer run*
death.
tuition. utraueulation and
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ItiU-rr** !ue an t accrued.
Premium» In due course of collection,
All other asset»,
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LEWIS, Pryeburjr. A((rnt
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Elegle

They played

stand t

-tiwifTaphkal UlUr.
js.rt In Cap·· »' lajrH am
m Humia»
a v<ry pretty iar
It is f-r
f> r Uttle 1 a ι-ap·· In Lubr^.
(lak·· In North America· to tb· last <>η«·. I am
.v.uth
in
Sr«
t.· \ay a m<>unuin
la mu-h Wtt<r an<l 1» not >«·?>>η·1 un 1ι>1*ιι·1
Th·· boya ur·· making s., tue
Dear r«p:»il« rjfen
(count? .»f lr< UnJ ...T the aouth na,|i buatu
to s « m In th.· j».n>l I aapponeyoa know Mi«
Sh·ready
I chamre.
(lak·- In bwtt»· rUndi ha> gone to Africa
an· are old enough to t«»ddl··
I f th·
<
for every
•albnl In the »t«cui.shlj> i*n Island tl th·- i-.-u>t spoonful of chopped parsley
[
whether
shredb>anl
leaf
they :i|re turned out of doors to tell thei
Rave not
y>-t
coast f China
two potatoes, and one lettuce
HE MADE A SALE. OF COURSE
w inds.
foiulvat
s
With
the
«.i.'.h
sorro
to
re
lb·
with
arrlr<sl
cover
•h· Laa
ded tine: mix well and again
Hewn*» very small boy, and very
lore, 1 p-niain. your «.usin
lhe| Indian has no patience for tin >
French dressing. Serve on curly lettuce ragged. but there was a look In his eye·
of life, nor for its fri
(T> wn ta Buis-an.» ta cape off Guinea).
litll
leaves.
of shrewd intelligence beyond hl« year·.
ills amusements are few am I
vol it i»|
V.
«U
III Pttk.
FRENCH l»RESSIKO.
Ill* left hand lie held behind 111* back,
Outside of a something that re·
«ne extended, and between sliupl
l'ut one-fourth of a teaspoonful of but hi* right
sembll'S that ancient pastime of "button
1 Change a bird's bend and have "»
a
half-smoked
be
held
rim
of two κ
'"
y Angers
thtv mast.-d vernel. having her fwv and salt and one-half of a teaspoonful
butto
|, who ha« the button and when
a
rt^^ed a« a »h:p and hcr mis pepper In a bowl, Add tl»r«*«* tablespoon- «tump of cigarette.
main
the p« nalty is a piece of tobacco, th»*r·
man
well-dressed
a
on
dishU
He had
eye
fuis of oil, and stir until the wilt U
zen λ·* » «ubduOrr."
the are n< games to speak of. The dancini
Then add one tablespoonful of Mho wan walking jauntily along
awkward and crude—ι
2. ('bnug> α ni» bird's head ami hav» solved.
is e*.
his
cane.
all
street swingi.g
Chantre atiain and have tarragon vinegar, gradually, stirring
shuffl ng about in a circle, varied by hop
part <<f t YtntM'l
"Gimme
the
said
oil
boy.
"Say, mister,'
Change .kgain and have th,· while. Stir until the vinegar and
an animal
ping ρ and down, and the music con
onv*e. a match, will yer,
as during a storm; again aud
are thoroughly mixed and serve at
of the

Vet amount of uni ·»1·! Lwm«- an! claim», t^*3
\ mount recuire·! t» «afely re ln«ure
SSi.tfO 'M
ai:
Un* r!»k«.
\11 other .leman.l», v!j commt*»R>n»,
t.IOU tH
etc

Total amount «f llabllltk».
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V4,I«W M

l'ontlngeut a»«ot».

Arithmetical.

1. A man tiring asked hi* Ago «aid. If
and multiply the
70a add 13 to my age
aurn by β, and divide that product by 4,
What ww his a^*
the answer will he 81.
There are two nuinbera, the κην»ΐ*>Γ
£
of which multiplied by the different*· be·
the
t*ivii the number· will tajual 12, and
leawr multlpU«<d by the sum of the two
number* will equal 40. What an· the num-

tHMjaai

tel and «cteetiec boo*» «jet tr«*
MuziQ I
pmaii tâifQ Uir"»ucfi *'*"
■

»

Bon.!». 4«l·, eu.,
!nterr»t acrrued, et·ΙΙ,βΙΛΛ»
«,T> M
t'rentlum» lu»·, *n»»
10,79· W
Ca»h,

rmn

X CO.. who k*f« b«i

cash issrrs.

Km! catale.
M.

roe «
CA1 1 OBTAI* Α ΓΑΤΚ3Τ t wm·
to
■rompt ui««r and aa kcwrt oputw·,

Β phi

SALEM, MASS.

InorportM '8*3.

ΓδϊΕΑΤ» marks;

1

scarcely

old days.

7*XSM «

IlaMUUea,
Surplua,

could

Slitting

1,1"*),21ϊ»3β

Total

garded

Benlah had made hla last

irhora

pines,

Mini of
glrrtt you ι
for
dnwd. Tb»TPleiH>l«>njrrrnr«*«ttf rediwaM formerly
in
many
uan
tto
«
itbout
cutting.
m incurable

keep up with the caribou that
were ji st beglunlug to work out to th«·
with a foot "too long
edge Ο the woods. There were thre<
shortened Its apparent
lodge· all full, and. so long as I remaincompanist,
the
Now, ed, thf occupants of the other two spent
"Let us play Ernst'· Elegit."
ing verv high heels. Sometimes
heels were so high that dear grandmam- you know that Ernst*· Klegie Is of all the gr aterpartof their time In BenUh a.
Indian

St.—Illnatmtod Hebaa.

LI \ Bl l.ITI EH DEC. SI. I-«Λ
an<l claim*. It '.£M W
Net amount of unpal<!
Λ!4.>7 Mi
K> ln*urance fund.
M
All other <tetuAB't«,\U. vcniul»alon»et« .11.S70
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OLD TIME BEAUTIES.
The bel lee of the seventeenth century
slept with their hands In ehlcken-skln
gloves to give the skin delicacy and
To keep the complexion
whiteness.
peachy and pink, the old time beautlex
believed there was nothing equal to the |
or prejuice of strawberries, either fresh
served.
Mme. Hecamler is said to have bathed
her face, neck and arms in fresh buttermilk once a day.
wellApril snow-water, bottled and
corked, was and Is used by many a softskinned woman for the preservation of

VéÛMION*· KNIFE
borrm and

IN A DOG-RIB INDIAN CAMP.
To m y that 1 wee an object of curiosity
it mlldl v; I wee Indeed
EXPERIENCE would » putting
8KVKKK
W1ENIA WSKl'S
The men
ι etren fer in a strange land.
ARISROCRACY.
WITH TIIK FRENCH
sxamlr ed over and again every article I
me out of
posee·? sd ; the women stared
me as a
ueed
mother·
the
lance
«bout
rountet
;
The «tories (old the other day
bablee;
the experience* of i'aderewekl and hugabr ι» to huah their crying
about mc so
Yvette tiullbert with New York eoclety and tHe doge crowded
that I never ventured outare fully matched by one which Eugene thre tuAilngly
I was
Y wye tell· of W tenia wskl'a experience side th. lodge without my whip.
had seen, and
lu Pari· in which the artist did uot come the llr* : white man they
the mont of their opoff finit beet either. Wheu that violinist one am I all made
I was on exhibition with h
wa· the rage twenty vears ago or more, portun ty.
unlike other freak·, I
a Baroness of the Faubourg St. Ger- vengea ice, only,
»how opened when I
main Insisted on hi· coming to her liid no hour·; the
etlll on
lie did not care much for doing arose ill the morning, and was
soiree,
When he went, when rolled up In my blanket· at night.
so, but dually gave in.
moat careful
the Baroness*received him with effuslou, And I, on ruy part, made
In
and after a few tnomenu. «hen a few ■«•rutin ν of the curious surroundings
found myself. We were camped
which
people were present, asked him to play
He glanced around; the on top of a ridge covered with email
something.
THE JOKER JOKBO.

!

UEO. A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—attest
A I. Il EUT I). PARK, Register.
—

OXFORD, se —At a Court of Probate held at
Pari*, within and for the County of Oxfonl, on the thirl Tuesday of Feb., A. 1). 1*<6
Thomas A. Souther,one of theExecutor* named
In a certain Instrument purporting totiethe last
Will and Testament of ft A KEN C. SOITIIER,
late of Fryeburg, In said County,deceased, hav
lug presented the same for Probate :
IKDKKK1», That the sal<l wetltloner
give
notice to all |>ersons Interested, by causing a
copy of IhU onler to be published three week*
successively tn the Oxfonl Democrat printed at
South Paris, tliat they may aupear at a Probate
Court to be held at Pari* tn said County, on the
thin! Tuesday of Mar. next, at nine o'clock In
the forenoon, and show cause, If an ν they have,
why the eahl I nstruinent should not f»e proved, ap
prove«l and allowed as the last Will and Testa
nient of Mid deceased, and that letter· testa
mentary lie Issued to the person* named as ex

(H.IIIPMn ΚΙΚΟΚΙ)

Cat. i»n,
In the Chicago, Boston '72 Haverhill, Lynn, Eastport,
fires.
Ό3
and Boston

given on Vault Work on Application.
Formerly the MORKIS & IRELAN D SAFE.

Estimate·

Address all correspondence to

George Ή3. Foster cfc Co..
.11 Mild .13

Boston. 9la«k.

THE NAME OF THE NEXT

PRESIDENT of the UNITED STATES
ΜΓΙΙΧ BK ANN»U'NCKI> IN

OF NOVEMBER

4th,

1896.

"
Public Interest will steadily lnereH*e. andkhe dU ippnintment ·ί h
ntn.
votée turDt*«l the »cale at the last election, with tin- re.tilt.» umlt r h··
<
lion they elected, will make the campaign the nn»»t luteu*elv ν ;ti i

h<M"
•trv

hi*·

tory of the country.

The New York Weekly Tribun»1.
%J

the Imi'llnjr Kepubllran family newspaper of tin· I 'nit»·· 1 Stat··» wt'.l pu>
of the .l»y, liiu-rc»tlini W every Amrrirtn cltl/cu recant!··-· ·ί ι·«η λ it
t!..
AUo general new* In attractive form, foreign corre«potiiteo,*e c<>i<-ri -■
*
»n agricultural 'Irpartment mwml t.> Done In the country, m*rk<t re|~ rt■··
t
<·
.ι π
π
t
In
nuinlx
each
r.
..t'>rte».
<>ιηρΙι·θthority, fascinating »hort
foreign nM'l <lome>tic, wllh their l**»t crnile picture*, fa#hl<>u plat»-- .n> I r. -i
tntΙιι>ίμ-(ι<·Μ
of
varte<l
an<l
with
a
•roman1* attire,
aUrarilvt->icpart>iicnt
Wnil; Tilbune" I·» an Meal family μΐ|κτ, with « > lt· .ΐ·*ιι.«ι. ..irgir tl .*:■ iii.it
publication In the country 1··ιι.· I no· tl»· ·>ι1ι.·«· of a ilally. I.n.
letall*, trifling to iff re It grratrrllfe au'l variety, awle-p··, lallj im>re lnlrre-t
young

I
*
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t

V..ri
»

>!
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It"
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people of the bou^ehoM.

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables

us

to offer this

journal and "THE OX FOU» DEMOCRAT" for

One Year For Only

ccutors therein.

GEO. A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:—
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

OXFORD, 8» :—At a Court of Probate held at
Paris, within and for the County of Oxforl, on
the thlnl Tuesday of Feb. A. D. 1Λ*;.
a certain
Sarah M.IIean having presented
Instrument purporting to be the last Will and
GE"KGE K. BEAN, late of
Testament of
Denmark, In said County, deceased, having
presented the same for Probate :
( iki>kki:i>, Tliat the said petitioner give notice
all person* Interested,
to
by causing a
l<e published thn<e
copv of this order to
Dem
weeks successively In
the
Oxforl
ocrât, a newspaper printed at South Part·, In
Mild County, that they may ap|>ear at -a Probate Court to l>e held at'Part*, on the thlnl Tuesday of Mar. next, at nine oVlock tn the fore
noon, and show cause If anr they have, why the
•aid Instrument should not I»e proved, approved
and allowed a* the last will and testameut of
said deceased, and that Augustus H. Walker lie

Sudbury St.,

epiecdid

$1.75,

C'anh in advance.
(Tbe regular «ub*crtptlon for the two paper* 1· 12 JO.
SUBSCRIPTΙΟΚ8 MAY BKtilN AT ANY TIMK.
Ail<lre·· all or<ler· to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to G «ο ^
Beet, Room 2. Tribune Buildtner. New York City, and a sample
mail**
cooy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be
to you.

HORSES!

HORSES I

HORSES I

appointed executor.
A true

UEO. A. WILSON, Judge.
copy—Attest ;—
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.

At a Court of Probata held at
OXFORD, 88
I'arl*, within and for the County of Oxfonl, on the thlnl Tueaday of Feb., A. D. 1)«I.

Llewellyn D. Elliott. Admr. on the estate
of JAMES C. ELLIOTT, late of Rumford, In
salil Countv, decease·!, having presented hi· account of a<lministration of the estate of aald deceased for allowance :
Okdkkkii, That aald Admr. give notice to
all persons Interested, bv causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
In the Oxfonl Democrat, printed at South Parts,
that they mar appear at a Court of Probate to be
held at Paris In said County, on the thlnl Tueaday of Mar. next, at nine o'clock tn the forenoon and show cause. If any they hare, why the
same should not be allowed.
GEORGE A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy—atteat
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

OXFORD, 8·:—At a Court of Probate held at
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford, on
the third Tue*lay of Feb., A. D. 18M.
EDWARD C. WALKER, Administrator on
the estate of JOSIAH HEALD, late of Lorell.
In said County, deceased,
baring presented
his account of administration of the Estate of
•aid deceased for allowance :
Obdbbu», That said Admlalatntorgtv* notice
to all persons Interested, by. causlngacopy of thla
order to be pnbllahed twee weeks soeceaslvely
In the Oxford Democrat, printed at Sooth Parts,
thattber may appear at a Court of Probate to be
held at Paris, In said County, on the third Tueaday of Mar. next, at nlno o'clock In the forenoon,
and show cause, If any they hare, why the same
ahould not be allowed.
GEO ROE A. WILSON, Judge.
A true copy attest :—
ALBERT D. PARE,

—
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ft Mftrble or Granite Monument or Cemetery Work of any
kind until you IS VEHTIUATE

boy

White Bronze,
It le each un Artlitk «ad F.admr·
1*|. m4 Bath Lhi Eiptailrc.

|ϋΑ

llU

CRACKING.

CRUMBLING.

|UA
Il U

moss-growing

cleaning.

Price· to suit alL Work deUTered everywhere. Writ· for dealgn» and Information. Coeta nothing te Inreatifaie.

.EWIS M. MANN &

SON, Agents,

I wl»h tu all the tnuiOoa of lion*·""
lU<
fart thai I ha\e constantly on I1-'»"'1
,nHB
«trlngof hor^x *ultal>le fur any
—cu*
►
light 'lrivnji to heavy teaming
(( 0t4t
every bon* «οΜ t«) l« J»i*t a* represent·
our
money
return him an-t *vt )
*·»■'·
H. C. PBILBROOKi Bethel,
Stable near Grand Trunk L»e|>ot·

BTATK OF Mil».
,
Court of Insolvency.
OXFORD, M
We>lne»lay of I*ec., Α. I>· IW. 'n J1 |K.t<0r.
of ALBERT M. JOlINWW. Involve*II*
la hereby or-lere-l. That notfc* ■'*"JT'j u*
all person* lutcret>le<i In the
»»
I
A
Fn>!
of
dnal
aceount
t,y
name«l
of
the
al*>ve
«Ignée
;
iBaolvee'J'f,. thr(e
cau.«lug a c<>py of thlaonler to be poblM* ^ ·

IT

week* Muece*fttvelv In the

« »i

fonl I**1"

uotv,

newspaper prlnUMln South Parle, n^1
( io
that tney may appear at a Court of I""'
_«d.1
be held at the Probate Court Ro«>m on
ta»·
•lay of Jaw. next, at nine o'clock
noon and be heard thereon, aa«l

•ee CAUM.

GEORGE A. WH-doV
Ctf»w
of Insolvency Court, Oxforl

